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SANTA NEW
VOL. 28. SANTA FE. N. M.. MONDAY. JULY 27, 1891. XO. I:
BRIEF WIRINGS:- -
C2 A T . IE?
Cullom is a prime favorite with them for
the presidential nomination. This is the
first time that the Republican editors
have been summoned to a conference of
this character and the Democrats construe
it as an indication that the Republicans
The sale of the horse street railway line
in this city is made public. The proper-
ty and franchise is purchased by the Elec-
tric Street Railway company, price paid$20,000. Tliia insures smooth sailing forthe Electric company, and the power
are not quite as sanguine of success in th
i.
Gold and Silver
PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY
Diamonds, Watches, Clocks and Silverware.
state next year as the profess to be. The
conference will pass upon the character of
trie legislation of the last general assein
All Settled
Knoxville. Tenn., July 27. Peace
reigns at last. The miners have formallyindorsed Governor Buchanan's position.
The governor and convicts arrived at
Coal Creek safely. The miners ratify the
action of the committee and all are at
work y with no demonstrations what-
ever so far.
uly, particularly the ballot reform law-
iiuiish win Ob at once erected. Albuquer-
que Citizen.
Hon. T. B. Mills has been appointed
commissioner of San Miguel county, totake charge of the exhibit of that county
at the territorial fair to he held at Albu-
querque in September. San Miguel willhave a lirst-clas- s exhibit, you can depend
on that.
how it will affect the several commun
ties, what amenments should be proposed
the failure to amend the compulsory edutore
and Factory,Next door Second N atiowtl Bank3m Sals. eprMnttloai ma,f Osods.
cation law, and whether Republicans worthgenerally indorse the action of the KeEiaioij Settiiii ail Iatti Repaiiij Proijtly and Efficiently Done The . A.K.Boston, July 27. Massachusetts willbe represented at the Detroit encampment
by 15,000 Grand Army men. They are
ine i.as Animas Cattle company, ofSierra county, will next full ship to Ne--
vada about 2,000 yearling steers. Thedecimation of the herds of that white bv
publican senators in going on record as to
what they demanded and were willing to
concede ; the new interest act and whether
it is satisfactory to the people; whetheror apropnot pledged lor any candidate lor commander-in-chie- f, and it is generally under of choicest
arty in the
not there is any sentiment in favor of
stood that a new man will be selected special session of the legislature to redis-
trict the state, and kindred subjects of City offrom the west this year.The Bearing Sea DUpute. party policy and principle.
London, July 27. Sir Jas. Ferguson
political secretary of the foreign office a Fe,To the City Council A SuggcstlinTo the Editor of the New Mexican.says ne nag reason to believe that very
snortiy a satisiactory arrangement will be Santa Fe, July 27. As the city fathers
seem to be pondering over the mattsr of Apply to
A. T. GRIGG & CO.,
Wholesale & Retail Dealer! ia
Furniture, Crockery
AND GLASSWARE.
made with the United States government
in regard to arbitration in the liehritig sea
the hard winter of last year has created
a demand for cattle in that section, andthe Southern Pacific railroad to encourage
shipments, has made a rate lower than is
charged for shipments to eastern feeding
points. Stock Urower.
Lyons & Campbell are feeding 500 or600 head of choice 3 year old steers on
Gila alfalfa ranches, and so far are more
than satisfiod with the result. When the
steers were taken from the range they
averaged about 800 pounds and have al-
ready put on over 200 pounds each. Mr.
Lyons thinks that by September they will
average about 1,300 pounds and will be
ready for market. Enterpriser.
Folsom Metropolitan: Mr. Tanner, the
wolf slayer, is having splendid success
with his work. Up to last Saturday hehad scalped 75 grays. Indeed he is doinir
organization perhaps two very brief sug
geations may not be out of place :dispute.
I'rofessor Koch Resigns. 1. As to ordinances. Have them short, GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Attorney, etc..Berlin, July 27. The announcement The less you start with, the better. It ison Thursday that Professor Koch had re
signed all the public offices held bv him. easy
to add others as necessity arrives
Remember that this system is new herecaused considerable discussion and specu
lation as to tne real cause of this action
Second hand goods bought or
taken in exchange for new,
or will sell at public FIRST NATIONAL BANK
and that everything should be as plain
and simple as possible, so that eyery one
will understand it. A lot of long ordin-
ances that will be unfamiliar to the people
upon his part.
A Duel with Knlres.
Omaha, Neb., July 27. A special dis
patch to the Bee from Winside, Neb.
a vast amount of good for this part of the
country and is earning his wages, whichis $100 a month paid by the Northeaat- -
miiii.Jil.fiWS lllnlU f.4. wcc iicjmuii;o iju uppusiuuu im-
mediately. All the ordinances necessary
A FINE LOT OF NEW BABY CARRIAGES. or- -says: William McKenzie, a prominent ought to be contained in one column of
print, and if you can compress them into
cru a ew juexico Qiocx urowers associa-
tion and a bounty $7.50 each for the scalpcacueman and Texas croquet, a cowboy, nan a column it will be even more appreiougnc wirn Knives as the result oi a guar which iias ueen anoweu Dy tne county.Mr. Tanner met with a verv badciated. This is no time or place for anrel over a wagon. Croquet was fatally
elaborate system. Let that form itself Thursday. While chasing a bunch of ten
gradually.REASER BEOS wolves his horse fell throwing him to the Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depository of the United States.
wounded, and McKenzie seriously cut.
Two Million Dollar Blaze.
St. Louis, July 27. A dispatch from
Dallas, Texas, says : A fire broke out in
ground, knocking bis shoulder down and2. As to appointed officers. Have asfew as possible. It will be very easy to cutting a great noie in bis side and usingcreate new ones when needed : but it is iiiui up preuy uauiy.--DEALERS 1H- - J. B. Cowan & Company's big liauor Eddy Argus: Bv invitation nf f! llvery hard to abrogate an office after it isfilled. Let us commence simply. For
example, there is talk on the street of a Eddy, general manager of the Pecoa Irrigation and Improvement company, andpolice justice. What for? Towns twine r. Juddy. general manaeer nf t ha Pa.TATOES as large in the east have no such officerulfflvP Valley railway, and a number nf nmminanlHIT the justices of the peace being found suf- - oiuciBis oi tne Texas and l'ac fin rnnr
visited this section and remained until
Monday evening. Last Sunday the party
ncient. wny not do tne same here, or
at any rate go on in that way until it is
evident that a police iustice is needed ?
PEDRO PEREA,
T. B. CATRON,
R.J. PALEN.
President
Vice Pesident
Cashier
mm A in and nnnaiotarl nf TK a
house on Commerce street Saturday and
spread rapidly to the Ben. Brooke School
Furniture company's place, the Brewers
Storage company's warehouse and Wolf
& Company's cotton gin. Five hundred
bales of cotton were in the gin belonging to
Sanger Bros, and were destroyed. A rough
estimate of the lots places it to $2,000,-00- 0.
The Nation's Wards.
Washington, July 27. An appropria-
tion of $30,000 was made by the last con-
gress for the construction, purchase and
use of irrigating machinery and appliances
in Arizona and Montana for use of Indian
reservations. The expenditure of this
To have such an officer now will only Grant, third and generalLumber and Building Materials. incite complaints and arrests m order tomanufacture business and increase fees. manager; L. S. Thome, master of trans-portation; W, A. Abrams. General lnnIn all things, the simplest and DlainPBt, agent, and captain (jirant's private secre-
tary. Shortly after their arrival, accomwin ne me best to commence witn.:- - Santa Fe, IU. IY1. (TnfeltrfcJWarehouse and Offloei)Gasper Ortiz avenue, f Progress, panied by Capt. Juddy. they visited the
eastern ana western canals, the mam fALICE!TERRITORIAL TIPS. motu springs four miles above town, thegreat reservoir, the lime kilns and othermoney was placed under the control of
points ot interest.the secretrry of the interior. Indian Com- White Oaks proposes to incorporatemiBioner Morgan considers that this ap unoer tne village act. Teeth without Dlates. Dr. Kenler nffu.a BOOTW. R. Keen died of small dox at the
J. C. SCHUMANN,
Soots, Shoes, Leather and Finding!
Keepi oh han. a fall assortment ot LadlM' u4
Children's Fine Shoes: also the Moddam and tha
Cheap fries. I wonld call especial attantloa It
By Call t.ia LIrht Kip WALKKS Boots, ako.
lor nen who do hear? work and aeed a sort bat
errloeable upper leather, with heavy, nbstsa-Hal- ,
triple soles and standard screw luteal
Orders by mall promptly attended to.
P. 0. Box 143, Santa Fe, N. M
Dr. Sloan's.The Second National Bank
OF NEW MEXICO,
waaaingnam-ue- u ranch recently. Santa Fe's Fruits.
Santa Fe county has on several occa
The Las Vegas school board awarded
the desk contract to the Denver Supply
4psions carried off the highest prizes forfruit exhibits at the territorial fair. Thisfall her orcbardists must he nrenurAtl InS.A.1TTA. - NEW MEXICO do likewise. Thev have the finnol. withcompany.Strikes and rumors of strikes are be-coming numerous. The boom is coming,be ready to grasp it. Kingston Shaft.
The Animas, La Plata & Sau Juan Irri-
gating company, of San Juan county, hasfiled a certificate increasing its canital
which to do it and only need to eat tn- -L SPIEGELBERG - - President.
propriation will De ot great advantage to
the Indians in enabling them to engage
more extensively in agriculture than has
been possible with the limited supply of
water in that part of the country.
A Blind More.
Topeka, Kas., July 27. The Democra-
tic editors who have decided to oppose
the progress of the Farmers' Alliance in
Kansas will hold another meeting here
At the last meeting about three
weeks Bince a committee was appointed
to prepare an address to the people of
Kansas and another to the Democrats of
the nation containing warnings against
the new tangled political party. This
committee is ready to report. The docu-
ment, among other things, will justity the
Democratic editors In turning over a new
leaf and commencing a systematic and
gether and arrange for an exhibit that will
eclipse all others. Cerrillos Beacon.J. D. Proudfit, Cashier.E. A. FISKE, Vice President, Ihe fruit growers of Santa Kn nnnnfv LUMstock to $150,000. should in justice to themselves make asBiBhop P. Bourearde. Catholic hinhnn fine an exhibit as thev can at the terriof the diocese of Arizona and southern torial fair at Albuquerciue. Thev can carrv
off the first prizes for the finest. IbivamI.New Mexico, is expected in Kingston on
the 29th inst.
The heirs of the Armijo estate will erect
a $50,000 block at the corner of Railroad
and best flavored fruit if thev make such
an exhibit as they can and should make.
FEED AND TRANSFER.
Ul kind, nf Rough and Finished Lumber: Teia, Flooring at tha lowestMarket I'lio, - Windows and Ioors. Also carry on geuoial Transfer Bul -anil dtal In Hay and Grain.
Las Vegas Free Press.
Dr. Keeler, surgeon dentist, late of Chi
avenue and Second street. Jesse M.
Weolock is drawinc the dans. Aibunuer- -determined wariare on the Alliance.
cago, has arrived in Santa Fe, and hasrrfwing nn. Ac CAPACITY C. W. DUDROW : :150,000 barrels arranged to locate permanently. Tempo-rary office at Dr. J. H. Sloan's office op-posite ttie Sanitarium. Dentistry in allits branches. All operations first-ulaH-Proprietors PER ANNUM
of and satisfaction guaranteed. Teeth with
.vjv Brewed exclusively of Bohemian Hop,
v and Selected Colorado Barley. out plates a specialty. By this method of
Illinois Republicans.
Chicago, July 27. The Republican ed-
itors of the state meet here at noon to-
morrow in acctrdaance with the request
of the state central committee to discuss
the political situation in Illinois. A greatdeal of interest is taken in the gathering
by the leaders and managers of the party
in the state. It is thought that the con-
ference will have some effect on the pres-
idential canvass in this state. Shelby M.
nsoriing artilicial teeth the annovnnce Mipilserjer Bottled Beer a Specialty aim trouble oi wearing plates is avoided.iold and porce'ain crowns inserted. TeethADOLPH J. ZANO, General Manager.
que Citizen.
O. L. Houghton has refused an offer of
$12,000 for his property on the corner ofSixth and Douglas avenue. He has greatfaith in Las Vegas and acts accordingly.Free Press.
Joe Fuller has secured a lease on the
Hot springs, situated about three miles
from Hillsboro, and will erect a bath
house and hotel there and turn, their well
known medicinal properties to some ac-
count.
J. M. Brown, late of Trinidad, Colo.,has opened a ranch about thirteen miles
west of Coolidge, Valencia couuty. Heis raising fine crops of oats, barley and
potatoes, without irrigation.
Real estate in Deming has lately taken
on very favorable conditions. There is
extracted wiinout pain. OHice hours, !l to
-- i 2 too. Residence onnosite Santa IV OF NEW YORK.New Mexican.
;l7,0O0. Uontls for Sale. 37.0(ill.! 1890IMS; Sealed bids will be received until Au
"Germani ' .. gust 20, 1891, for thirty thousand dollarsten and twenty years 6 per cent courthouse bonds and seven thousand dollars
fifteen and thirty years 0 per cent current
Jfli f. Seine o General Agents for NewMexico and Arizona.
Syrup The result of the policies now maturing show that the Kyi'ITAHLKIs far In ndvane of any other Life Insurvnon Company.ITyon wish au Illustration of the results mi thest, policies send yournam 8. addris and date of birth to J. W. 8CIIOFI KL1) Jt CO., Sm.ta r,N. M., and It will recelv. prompt attention.
expense bonds. For particulars address
Thomas Fennessey, probate clerk, Kddy,N. M. Daniki, H. Lltah,Ch. Bd. Co. Comrs. Eddy Co., N. M.Attest: Thomas Fennessey, Clerk.
By W. K. Stalcui', Deputy Clerk.
July 20, 1801.
Options, lease of real estate and per
sonal property blanks for sale at the Nkw
Mexican printing office.
ttfroans in tM o
For children a medi-
cine should be abso-
lutely reliable. A
mother must be able to
pin her faith to it as to
A Cough
and Croup
Medicine. ORDERS FOR BRICK
NO. I MATERIAL.
FLORENCETaken by DONOGHUEDON'T TAKEGenera1 merchandise
Medicines that pretend to do the CT3STO- - MORTOIT,
good inquiry from abroad for property,
and as a rule and advancing figures, and
confidence in the future of the town U
strengthening. Headlight.
Six car loads of machinery were re-
ceived at Springer and transported by
wagon to gold districts at the base of old
Baldy, where Mr. Cameron's New York
company is preparing for operations on a
grand scale.
Deputy Sheriff Thos. Hubbell and six
deputy sheriffs left Albuquerque for Gal-
lup yesterday to preserve order. The
striking miners who are at work, so it is
asserted, and the mine operators have
called on the sheriff for a posse.
The school superintendent of San Mi-
guel county has made a demand on the
school board of East Las Vegas for the re-
turn of the liquor license money. Theboard declined, and employed Judge E.V. Long as their attorney to defend their
legal rights.
The dull season is about past with us ;
July is alwajs our worst month. From
now on every branch of business will im-
prove The coal trade has been good all
summer, and a very noticeable changefor the better is apparent in the past
week. Cerrillos Beacon.
Harry, Hickley returned Wednesdayfrom a trip to New Mexico. He says the
cattle interests are in better shape there
than they have been for years. The Sey-e- n
Rivers Cattle company Bliipped a train
load of cattle to Chicago a week ago and
got $3.50 for cows and $3 for steers.
San Angelo Standard.
work of
fects of
them are
The st
of
worse Cthan the diseases thev Dretend to MISSION II IT
her Bible. It must
contain nothing violent, uncertain,
or dangerous. It must be standard
in material and manufacture. It
must be plain and simple to admin-
ister; easy and pleasant to take.
The child must like it. It must be
prompt in action, giving immedi-
ate relief, as childrens' troubles
come quick, grow fast, and end
fatally or otherwise in a very short
time. It must not only relieve quick
but bring them around quick, as
children chafe and fret and spoil
their constitutions under long con-
finement. It must do its work in
moderate doses. A large quantity
of medicine in a child is not desira-
ble. It must not interfere with the
child's spirits, appetite or general
health. These things suit old as
CAN PRANCI80O STREET, cure.There is butone permanent curefor contagious blood poison, and that
is to be found in
and Merchandise Broker.And it is the only
medicine that will
bffft Mi Kost 0BpItf BtOCk Of General M rchandlss
Carried Ja tit Satire Southwest.
permanently destroy the effects of
MEBCCBIAI, AM) POTASH POISONING.
It is a purely vegetable remedy,
entirely harmless, and yet it is the
most potent blood purifier ever
discovered.
Book oa Blood and Skis Disease! Free.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Ailanla, Qa.
Shipper of Choice New Mexico Fruit.
REPRESENTING
J. it. MILLER, Pneblo, Colo. ALLEN BROS. CO., Los Anfl
Office opposite Plaza; Wareroom West San Francisco St.,
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO
well as young folks, and make
German Syrup the favorite
family medicine. D
JMEEIKZCO THE C03VLITO-- COXJliTTPtY
The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!
66 99
Choice Irrigated Lands (Improved and Unimproved) attractively platted; for aale on long time with low interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Write for illustrated folders giving fall particular,
J. K. LIVINGSTON,
General Agent, RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las Cruces, N. M
cancer of the hopes, Bright's disease of
the expectations, consumption of theTne Daily M Mexican E MAXWELL LAND GRANT
for the present in Santa Fe, and if tho
tax payers nnd property owners of Uuh
city and county know what is best for
them, it has ceased forever.
TIhances, 'paralysis of the delegations anda general breaking down of the whole
i Pimples, Headaches, Loss of!
j Sleep, a Weary Feeling, Pains in-- j
Body or Limbs, Want of Appetite, i
Eruptions. If you suffer from;
any of these symptoms, take
f DOCTOR
By NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
system." This list may be completed oy
adding palpitation of the heart w henever f-- Knterpil as Second Jlas matter at thedanta Ke Vot Office. arm Landsthe Democracy west and south denouncehis silver views.PI
OtHcial Proceedings of th Board of Coun
Notice for Publication.
Homestead 2854.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N.M, )
June 25, 1891.)
Notice is hereby given that the follow-
ing named settler lias tiled notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before register and receiver at Santa
Fe, ou August 20, 1S91, viz: Bias Lucero,
for the e 4, neX s?c- - 31 and w , nw ,
sec. 32, tp 9 n, r 7 e. He names the fol-
lowing witnesses to prove his continuous
residence upon and cultivation of, said
land, viz: lionisio Romero, Justo
Juan Lovato, John Humphrey, of
Chilili, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
Tin: Knssiau newspapers have been
warned, under pain of confiscation, not
to print anything concerning the existing
shortage of breadstuff's in Russia ; and
now if the people of Russia can be com-
pelled not to feel hungry when they are
starving, all will be well ; but there is a
limit even to the power of the czar; de-
crees and warnings will not feed hungry
people- -
l a
l on
Li 50
,s oo
10 00
RATES OP SUBSCRIPTION,
Pally, por weak, by carrier
Daily, per month, Vjy farrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three month, by mail
Daily, six mouths, by mail.
Daily, out1 year, by maii
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
WeeeKly, per six months
Weekly, per year
ty Commissioners of Santa Fe
County, New Mexico.
Santa Fb, July 15. A. D. 1891.
The honorable board of county commis
UNDER IREIQATDNG DITCHES.
Choice iunlain Valley and lands neat the Foot
iPOIR SALE
sioners met pursuant to adjournment.1 z,
2 00 Present J. u. Mayo, cnairman ; unas.
M. Conklin and Juan Uarcia, commis
ADVEKTISIXi HATSS. sioners, and Ignacio Lopez, clerk.Ie'lihib The proceedings 01 tne last meetingwere read and approved.The following resolutions were ap
Inch' ,'iOJ 7,i
2 lnchU 00 A
proved.
Be it resolved that the following levies
for purposes of taxation are hereby made,
it :
, , ,,
l 00 1 2
1 ;.o; i 7
2 00 2 2.
n oo f i
2 00 2 21,
2 oU! 2 7a
3 00 3 2.
and place to cross examine the witnesses
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Morrison, Register
0 2
For territorial purposes, as nxeu oy ineA OU 3 2, 3
a 4 00 4
,0: 3 7..
1 7o,
f2 Oil 3 AO
2 oo o oO
3 00: 7 00
3 oO 10 Mi
I 00 12 00
o 00 lo UO
i OO 17 00
li o020 Ou
7 Oui22uO
7 oO;2l UO
00120 ou
9 O0j2(i uu
act of the --'Hth legislative asseni my ap-
proved February liO, 1891, 0.50-10- 0 mills,
3 luebjl M 1 v.v
4 luelli'J 00 2 2,
6 lnch!2 2.r 2 7a'
6 luch 2 ,"i0 3 00
7 Inch :t ou 3 M
8 luch 3 00 4 00
9 lueii 7.. 4 T.O
10 In.. 4 00 S 00
W JOl M u M
12 In. oo ,, 7."i
"WHY? Became Your Blood Is Impure i;
i Have you ever used mercury? If so,;
did you give yourself the needed attentionSat the time? Don't you know that as!
! long as the morcury 1b 111 the system, you J
will foel the effects of It? Wo need not;
toll you that you require a blood medicine,,
5 to ensure freedom from the after effects."
Doctor Acker' Kiitilluli lilood;iKItilr Is the only known medicine that!
! will thoroughly eradicate the poison from"
the system. Get it from your di'UKKist,"
S or write to W. H. HOOKER & CO."
S 46 West Broadway, New York.
4 OU 4 M
4 ) i) 00
,'i 00: ;,u
. ,.0 6 00
ti 2ui 7 00
on the dollar.
NO COURT FUND.
The territorial auditor and treasurer rt
that the court fund for five of the
counties of the territory for the present
fiscal year is already exhausted. This
stato of affairs is brought about by the
fact that the legislation in this direction
was dictated by the Democratic territorial
executive committee and carried out by
the White Cap Democratic boodle house
of the '!Hh legislative assembly, the ob-
ject being to create dissatisfaction and to
cripple the administration of the courts;
the people of New Mexico have no one to
hold to account for this except them-
selves; they had no business to elect a
majority of White Caps and Democratic
boodlers to represent them in the lower
house of the last assembly.
omkii1h for the Purchase of New Mex-
ico Bonds.
Executive Office. )
Santa Fe, N. M., June 27, 1891.)
Whereas, There has accumulated in the
j ou o ou:
0 oU li ou
b OU! li oU
li oo! 7 00:
7 ooi !i 00.
f, 00, oO'
n ;.o a uo
For penitentiary interest anu sinning
fund 0 mills on the dollar.li ou 7 2o
7 00 7 7 ii ou :;u oulS III ;i
.) 6 2 For capitol interest lunu 0 mius9 oU 10 00110 00 32 00ii oo: 7 uo s oo y ou on the dollar. treasury of the territory, to the credit otthe penitentiary sinking fund, a surplus10 00 10 .fill 00 34 UO7 oo n sc
oUi2 oo ; oos oo a oo 10 oo n oo il
i;i oo ;h uo
14 lu
15 lu
16 lu
17 In
la lu
la lu
20 lu
?.i in
1 Col
For current expense interest ninu 0
mills ou the dollar.
For capitol contingent fund of a
mill on the dollar.
For territorial institutions fund 1 mill
16 oO
ti 7o
'7 OU
2o
.i7 m
IS 00;
;t ooi
: DOCTOR
S oO10 00 11 00 12 00.12 oU
a oo;io oo 12 oo in uu'ut M
a mil oo 12 i.O 13 dujll ,)0
10 00 12 OU 1.1 ..0 1,. 00: It' UV
11 00:13 JU'lj 00 l(i 00,17 00
12 00114 Ou.Ili.OU 17 oajl'J oul
m
These Cvlebrahid ENUL1MI1;
Pllli are a Pusillve Cure for Slek J
lleoilnehe, UlllouftneM, anilS
11 00 40 00
lo to i2 oe
17 00 4 4 00
lb 00 4o 00
20 ,U l.s UU lACKER'S
on the dollar.
m
1
UonntltmUon. Kmall, pleal--
ant and ft fuvorlte with thcji
in excess of 15,000;
Now therefore, I, L. Bradford l'rince,
governor of the territory of New Mexico,
do herebv give notice, that in compliance
with section 2552, Compiled Laws, I will
receive bidB up to 12 o'clock m., of Satur-
day, August 1, 1891, at my office, for the
si!o of the penitentiary bonds of the ter-
ritory, and will then purchase, from the
lowest bidders, such bonds to the amount
of money that then way be in the treas-
ury for that purpose.
L. Bradford Prince, Governor.
indlea. Sold in England for li.
lSd., In America for Sfie. Get
Lhom from your DrU(?glitt, org
PURE
PINK
nn 1 c
Insertions lu "Kouud About Town" coiumu i
cents a Hue, each insertion,
Preferred locals 10 cents per line first insertion
aud beeuiB per liuo each Bubsequeut insertion.
Lei?al advertising H per inch per day for first
six insertions, 7o cents per inch per day for next
six insertions, 50 cents per day for subsequent
end to w. U. HOOKER CO,
46 WmI Brvndwir, New York. SL!..,.r.fr.T.!.
TOURIST TRAVEL SUGGESTION.
The railroads are at
last taking a very sensible view of that
branch of their traffic w hich Includes the
comfort and welfare of tourist and health- -
For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.
For provisional indebtedness lunu
of a mill ou the dollar.
Making the total levy for territorial pur-
poses 9 mills and of 1 mill on the
dollar.
For the scjiool fund 2 mills on the dol- -
For ordinary county revenue Jtf of 1
per cent.
And it appearing that the taxes collect-
ed during the past fiscal year are not suf-
ficient to meet the current expenses of
the county of Santa Fe ; therefore an
lew nf '., of 1 mill on each dollar
Six months before it took effect they were
Belling at 6 cents
luseruous.
All contracts aud bills for advertising payable
month!).
All communications intended for publication
must be. accompanied by the writer's name aud
address uot for publication but as au erideuce
good faith, aud should be addressed to the
editor. Letters pertaining to business should68 addressed to Kkw Mkxu.an Printing Co.
fSauta Ke, New Mexico.
seeker, and in several quarters very liberal
concessions have been made this year for J, WELTMER
ROOK, STA flCiMEilY AND
a yard. To-da- under that tariff, their
price is 5l4 cents
-- The Nitw Mexican is tne oldest news.
of taxable property in the county of Santa
Fe is levied for the purposes of making
up such deficit, making the total levy for
the benefit of this class of patrons. Nota-
bly as respects Colorado has this been
the case, and in one instance there has
been adopted this year a decidedly new
departure in that the Colorado Midland
and A., T. A S. F. companies have ar-
ranged with the leading hotels at Colorado
paper iu New Mexico. It is scut to every Host a yard. New York Press.
general county purposes A mills on
uroce in tne lerrltory aud has a large and grow-u-
circulation among the intelligent aud pro-
gressive peonle of the southwest. Hews Depot!An Odious Laud Law,
If the two political parties were about For interest on county funded bonds
of
1 RSW and 1884 2 mills on the dollar ; for in
For the irrigation of tbe prairies and valleys between Baton and Springer onehundred miles of large irrigating canals have been built, or are in
course of construction, with water for 75.000 acres of land. These landaMONDAY, JULY Springs, Manitou and elsewhere for the terest on district school bonds issued unequally balanced in Texas the alien land
law would fatally react against the party MABIE, T080 & CO.'S SOLD PEHSissuance of a combination hotel and railAISMVJiKSAKlltS. der an act Ot tlie ZSUl legislative asocm-v,l-
nntiLled "An act to fund school disthat made it. It is the result of a sickly
provincial patriotism, which has ripened trict indebtedness," approved February
way ticket. l!y this simple arrangement
the tourist may travel over the Midland
as often as he pleases between any
rivm Clprl,
Bta.nto a poisonous knownothingism underBoun :
Died :
the assiduous cultivation of the profesof the I'te Pass resorts and wherever be
25, 1889.
School district number
School district number
School district number
iliatriot number
July '47th
Thomas Campbell, 1777.
Isaac Maddox, 1UH7.
Dr. John Dal ton,
James lof Aranon, 127i.
Montgomery Dlair, 1SS3.
sional demagogue. If the Republicanhappens to be at the dining hour, any of
party had passed such a law in Texas thethe hotels will minister to his wants. Tho following resolutions were adopted :
A ticket of this sort, good for one week, Whereas. The citv of Santa Fe, the
with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy terms of ten
annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are t ,400,000 acres of land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres or more of land.
Warranty Deeds Given
For full particulars apply to
The Maxwell Land Grant Co.
RTOZtsT, ICsTE W MEXICO,
Democrats who are now advocating it
would have been frothing at their
PATTERSON & CO.
LIYERY
nnnntv neat of the county of Santa 1 e.Jane McCrea killed, 1777 costs 25: children. 116. The idea is a
new one, and might very properly be
111K supreme court 01 New Mexico ib
at work and hard at work ; this is as it
mouths with vituperative condemnation
of such suicidal paternalism and Repub-
lican "protection" by exclusion of for-
eign capital in the interest of a danger-
ous money monopoly. Galveston Nows.
should be.
made far more useful by widening its
sphere. For instance, why could not the
A., T. & S. F. company make a similar
arrangement with all mountain resort
hotels along its wonderful route and place
has become an incorporated city, unaer
the laws of the territory of New Mexico,
""whereas, Juan Holmes, coroner of the
county of Santa Fe has been officiating as
chief of police of said county and city,
and
Whereas, said coroner has been receiv-
ing a salary as such chief of police, and
Whereas, There no longer exists any
necessity for his continuance as such
is all right ; he is as : AND:John J. Jnu.u.ls
good a Republican as ever he was, he PRESIDENTIAL POINTERS.such combination tickets on sale at Chilead is extremelysays ; that's where his
level. SALE STABLE!Congressman Heard : If Governorcago, St. Louis, Kansas City, Galveston,El Paso and intermediate points as would
permit the holder to purchase a round chief
of police, now, therefore be itJerkv Simpson, in his speeches, shows Campbell, of Ohio, should bo
he will be a possible candidate for presi-
dent. I know Campbell well. He is a
trio tourist ticket, good for either one Upper San Francisco St.,
THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.
Groceries and Provisions.
week or one month which would also in'
first-clas- s man. I served two terms inelude first-cla- hotel fare? We believe
congress with him.this novel plan could be adopted to the
mutual advantage of the railroad and the
ales made of Carriages, Riding Horses,
Live Stock and Vehicles. Board and Car
of Horses at reasonable ratea.Senator Quay : It is too far ahead to
Resolved, mat pursuant 10 vie i
section of an act of the legislature of the
territory of New Mexico, entitled an
"Act creating a police force in the coun-
ty seats in each county and for the pro-
tection of citizens and their property in
the territory of New Mexico" approved
February 11, 1887, the said Juan Holmes
is hereby relieved of the duties of said
office for the reason that, by that the in-
corporation of the city of Santa Fe, there
is 110 authority lor his holding the said
office of chief of police.
Whereas, the services heretofore par- -
mountain resorts most frequented.
say much about it. I have no doubt ifThere are three points on its line P. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
N t BAH t IIOO STKBET, I I I I I iAKTA WM, M.
an admirable disregurd for facts; Jerry is
too great a man now to confine himself to
fact. They know each ol her not.
Govkhnok CAMPumxis not pleased with
the free silver plank in the Democratic
Ohio platform ; why does he stand upon
it then ? No strings to his coat tail, it
may be supposed.
The Associated l'ress seems to be
monopolizing the newspaper fake busi-
ness at present ; anything to send and to
fill papers up with seems to be the motto
of the Associated l'ress thene days.
Secretary Blaine is a candidate he will rewhich the A.. T. Si 8. F. company, we
believe, could afford to consider in such ceive the Kpptiuncan nomination, nr.Cleveland seems to be in the lead on thea project ; these are Colorado Springs, the Democratic side.Las Vegas hot springs and Santa Fe formed by the county physician of the
With Nature's Medicines
ALONE, TBI TAMOCS
CniKESK VEGETABLE REMEDIES
LEE WING,
SPECIALIST.
CURE
All the dUenaei peculiar to
women, falling weakosM, lout
mm hood, nervous dlieasei.
sexual diseases, seminal weak-
ness, youthful folly, urinarytroubles, kldnev and liver
Such a move would serve to make the
At
KansaB City Star : A friend of gover county of Santa be have been conbned
almost entirely to the territory now em
braced within the corporate limits of the
road immensely popular with that large
and growing class now constituting the
tourist and health-seekin- g public, as well
nor Hill says that Hill does not want the
presidency. To be distinctly Bostonese, ot Santa Fe. and
I'rovided, That in case of any complaint
by the mayordomo of acequias stating that
more than the amount of surplus water
above described is being taken from the
said Santa Fe river, a commission con-
sisting of the chairman of the board of
county commissioners or any membor of
the board of county commissioners, the
mayordomo of acequias and the engineer
of the Santa F'e Irrigation Co. shall pro-
ceed to measure the water flowing in the
Anti-tiu'- and laws are Whereas,
the uiC3ssitno longer exists
for a county phpsician; now therefore,
be it
as going a long way toward advertising
the healthful climate of the Kockies aud
Hill does want the presidency and will in
all likelihood continue in that want for
some time.
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal to that submitted bv claimant.
A. L. MoiiKisoN, Register.
Notice lor Publication.
Homestead No. 1959.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. )
June 19, 1891.)
Notice is hereby given that the follow-
ing named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, aud that said proof will be
made before the register aud receiver of
Santa Fe, N. M., on August 18, 1891, viz :
Rulina Lucero, widow of Ysidro Martin,
for the ne li sec. 29 tp. 17 r 12 east.
She names the following witnesses to
prove her continuous residence upon, and
troubles, heart disease. lndlgetlon, chest and lung
troubles, consumption, bronchitis, coughs, colds,
aHthma, catarrh, all diseases of the blood, scrofula,
syphilis, diseases of a private nature gonorrhea,
Klcet, piles, tumors, cancer, salt rheum, rheum- -
benefitting the resident citizens of these
places by contributing to them a large
Kcsolved, In the interest ot economy,
that the county declines longer to fill such
office by appointment until such a time
as it shall clearly appear that it is im-
peratively necessary to appoiutsomecom- -
Usui, ptuHiysiB, an sKin uisu&Bfw, coiwbiic, uyicppatronage they now scarcily feel the re sla, neuralgia, deafness, baldness, sore eyes, eruptions,
suits of. organs, no matter of how long Btandtn?. If you have
river at the point described below tne
heads ot the present ditches above Agua
Fria, and shall then proceed to the head
of the Santa Fe Irrigation Co's ditch and
the order of the day ; the solid south is a
very close corporation and a great and
hurtful monopoly and ought to be "bust-
ed" for the good of the country at large.
New Mexico is all right, but with a few
more railroads, 100,000 more people and
$.")0,000,000 more of taxable property with-
in her borders she w ould be a great deal
better off; help to obtain these for her.
maailed ro get cured eis
LKE WIND a call and have a chat with him, which laKDITOKIAL COMMENTS. strictly confidential. Consultation and examination
Kansas City Journal : President Polk
says that unless southern Democrats be-
have themselves a third party ticket will
be placed in the field. There is a strong
suspicion that President Polk is talking
through his hat.
Olynipia (Wash.) Tribune: Somebody
in New York recently sruck up his nose
permit no greater amount ol water to be
taken therein than the amount found
flowing in the river at the point measured.Republican Tolioy. cultivation of, said land, viz :
iree, oniy a sman sum ror remedies. 1 uousanaBiiavabeen cured of different diseases by LEE WINO'H
remedies. Many testimonials can be tound and see a
In hlsolilce or In Denver papers. Address,
LEE WING,
543 Larimer St., Denver, Colo.
Enclose stamp for reply, and describe symptoms faitf
Jose lues Komero, Antonio Vigil, iran- -Let young voters remember that Re
cisco Pena, Juan Martin, of Pecos, N. M.
J. a. Mayo, unairman.
C. M. CoNKLIN,
Juan Garcia, Comrs.
The board proceeded to examine all the
publicauism means Americanism ana
petent pnyBiciaa to 1110 piuue.
The following was adopted :
Whereas the Santa F'e Irrigation com-
pany, a corporation organized under the
laws of the tenitcry of New Mexico, bas
applied to this board for certain grants
and privileges, and
Whereas, this board believes that it
will be for thi general public good of said
county to grant said request; now there-
fore, in consideration of the benefits to
be derived from the carrying out of the
objects of said company, the said Santa
Fe Irrigation company is hereby granted
A. L. Mouhison, Register.protection to American interests. TheGovkhnok Camimjei.i., the free trade
at the idea of a major for president. Long accounts filed in the office and approve
all that they found to be correct.after the revolutionary war a major who
The clerk was instructed to notily tDe
Republican party is unalterably opposed
to helping foreigners until every possible
provision has been made for Americans.
Albany Express.
T.rg O Is acknowledged
the leading remedy JoeGonorrhoMi A tilMt.The only sate remedy forIiencorrhwia orWhitoa.
I prescribe it and feel
had served on Washington's staff, James
Madison, nf Virginia, was elected presi-
dent, and he made a pretty good one for
sheriff to allow Canuta (insane) to get out
of jail with her mother.
The board adjourned as a board ot county
commissioners and proceeded as a board
and given the right to take and use all
the surplus water in the Santa Fe river,eight years. History mav repeat ltfelf iff volt ty Nile id reoommeouuJf wiTHtEvumCHtMicnCi). to all ruflerera.of equalization.
The Free Trader Way.
The New York Herald complains that with Major William McKinley, jr. CINCINIITI,O.K jm A.J.BlUNtK, M.
Democratic candidate for governor of
Ohio, is getting a good deal of support
from the English newspapers; but then
it may be doubted if English newspaper
support will make many votes for him in
the Buckeye state.
The tin plate liar, ther treasury deficit
liar, the Navajo Indian outbreak in New
Mexico liar and the grasshopper liar hav-
ing taken a back seat, to the front comes
the Mexican revolution liar; such is life
in a newspaper way.
Michael berardinelli asked tne board V. B. A. J'HJATUK. Uby surplus being
meant ana intenaea an
amount equal to all the water in the bed
of said river below the heads of the Bold oy UrninrUMathat the sum of $1,000 be deducted fromthe McKinley bill has improved the Key New York Press : The St. Louis Globe his assessment taxes of 1890, which was
raised by the former board of county comDemocrat says that Mr. Cleveland is a For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.present ditches; to be determined bymeasuring the amount of water flowing
therein at a point below the head of the
ditches which supply Agua F'ria with
missioners, and he was allowed tne re
West cigar trade and injured that of Cuba.
The Herald is ever loyal to European and
other foreign manufacturers rather than
those in America. The majority of Amer
sicker man politically than Mr. Blaine is duction of said $1,000.physically, because "he is suffering from The board adjourned subject to the call
of the chairman.icans will rejoice that the cigars smoked
To be continued.
water. It being intended and meant by
this grant to only give the surplus water,
after supplying the present irrigating
ditches to their present capacity so as not
to interfere with present rights there
TMeleLratedFrencHure,
"ESS1 "APHRODITINE" S3
$500 Reward !
WE will pay the above reward for any cote of Live
Complaint, Dyspepaia, Slelc Headache, Indigestion. Coi
stlf vtion or Oostivencss we cannot euro with West's
Vegetable Liver I'ills.when ths directions are strlctijr
compiled with. Thoy are purtly Vegrrtabls, and never
(nil to (five satisfaction. Sugar Coated. Larfra boxes,
containing 30 Pills, 25 eents. Beware of counterfeit
and imitations. The pen nine uiainifaotiintd only b
TUifi JOUN O. WEST COMPANY, CHICAGO, ILL.
For sale by A. C Ireland. Jr.
in this country are made at home. Chi-
cago Inter Ocean.
The Way the Kansas Farmer Starves.
"I witness before me," said Congress'
under. And also the said company is
granted the right-of-wa- y for constructing
reservoirs, ditches, canals and pipe lines,
in, under and along any and all the public
erounds. roads and highways of said
la Sold oh a
POSITIVE
GUARANTEE
to cure any form
Tiikke must be something very funny
about tha average Iowa farmer j Governor
Boies asserts in his speeches that ttie
poor down trodden Iowa farmers loose $7
an acre on land planted in corn and still
this year the Iowa farmers have planted
700,000 acres more in corn than ever
Notice for Publication.
No. 2278.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
June 25, 1891.)
Notice is hereby given that the following-n-
amed settler has filed notice of his
intention to make linitl proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa F'e, N. M., on August 20, 1891, viz :
Dionisio Romero for the s sw nw
sw )i, sec. 21, and ne )i se 4, sec. 20,
tp. 9 n, r 7 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continued residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Bias Lucero, Justo Lovato, Juan Lo-
vato, John Humphrey, all of Chilili, N.
M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason, un-
der the law and the regulations of the in-
terior department, why such proof should
not be allowed, will be given an oppor-
tunity at the above mentioned time and
place to cross-exami- the witnesses of
said claimant, and to offer evidence in re-
buttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. Li Morrison, Register.
Advice tit Mothers.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
always be used when children are cutting
teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, and the lit-
tle cherub awakes as "bright as a button."
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
the child, softens the'gum, allays all pain,
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
Is the best known remedy for diarrhoea,
rhether arising from teething or other
0 dsas. Twentv-fiv- e cents a bottle.
man Baker, of the Cth district, "an au
of nervous disease
or any disorder of
the generative or county, that
said company may requiredience clothed in rags and bathed in
tears, that have been living on cut straw to construct their said worKS, provided
that said company shall restore said roadsgans ol either sex,whether arisluiTand sorghum molasses, and drinking TAKEAPILL.
Hobb's Are the Best on Earth. J)' AW'""
Notice for Publication.
n 29C2
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
July 7, 1891.)
Notice is hereby given that the follow-
ing named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, aud that said proof will be
made before register and receiver at Santa
Fe, N. M., on August 2tt, 1891, viz:
Henry D. Winsor, for the ne sec 3, tp
18 n, r 12 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz : John Finn,
M. M. Cooper, O. C. Knox, J. H. Bul-
lock, of Qlerieta, N. M.
frnm tliAATeesaivG 't and highways to as good and sale a conwhey." The audience cheered loudly RFFflRF useol Stimulants. AFTER dition as they were before they were used,Tohanoo or Oniura. or through youthful indis(re- -and then went and dived into their bask
Hon, over Indulgence, &e , such as Loss of Brain
Power. Wakefulness, Bearing down l'inB In theets for fried chicken, roast veal, fruit,
cake and raspberry pie, and starved till back, Seminal Weakness, Hysteria,
Nervous pros
tration, Nocturnal emissions, L,eucorrou:a,Weak Memory. Loss of Power and Impo-their stomacliB could hold no more.
The White Cap county government in
San Miguel county is placing the affairs
of that county in a deplorable shape; but
the good and honest citizens of that
county are becoming aroused, and the
White Cap leaders and law breakers will
be made to walk a chalked plank next
election.
and shall hold the county of Santa Fe
harmless from any damages that may
accrue to any person by reason of any
careless or defective construction on the
part ot said company. This grant and
concession being made upon the express
condition that active work in good faith
bv said company shall be commenced
tnncv. which If neelected often lead to premature
DR. HOBB'SLITTLE
Vegetable Pills
Act gently yet promptly on
thefjVlfo, KTONKYaand
BOWE1X, dialling Bead-ache-Fevers and Cold
cleanlag the system thor-
oughly and they cure habit-
ual constipation. They ar
augar coated, do not (ripe,,
very small, easy to take, ana
ru nuHl. r.. 1.1. JL
Emporia Republican.
Trices Under the McKinley Bill.
Indigo blue prints are known and pur
old age and insanity. Price J1.00 a box, 6 boxes
for IS. 00. Hent by mail on receipt of price"
A WRITTEN GUARANTEE is given for
every 16.00 order received, to refund the money if
a Permanent cure is not effected. We havo
thousands of testimonials from old and young,
of both sexes, who have been permanently cured
by theuseof Aphroditine. Circular free. Address
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, orupon constructing its reservoirs andditches as set out in its charter, within who knows of any substantial reason,
under tbe law and the regulations of theone vear from this date, and if said comchased in almost every household. It
does not appear from the price lists of interior department, why such proofpany shall fail to so begin active work of
construction within such year, then thiswholesale houses that their price has been
The Santa Fe county boodler feels sad,
sorrowful and heavy; his vocation Is
gone ; there is an honest and Republican
county board in office now and boodling
ai a fine and successful art has ceased
pills in each vial. Perfect digestion follows their as.
They abaolutely cure nick headache, and are ram-meadv-
by toading phyalrlaiw. For sale by druegiBtur went by mail it& eta. a vial or & tar t.&O. Adores
HOBB'S MEDICINE CO,, Praps, 8"c.,lc,a
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.
PACIFIC BRANCH,
2 Sansome Street. San Francisco. CaJ
For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.
errant and concession to be null and void,
and Buch company shall receive and beput up by the McKinley tariff,
the "re
formers" to the contrary notwithstanding and place to
e the witnesses
entitled to nothing under It.
"V .A. L.Xi E "ST ITHE P SGOS BLT of NEW MEXICO !THE GREAT F Markets than California.1000 Miles Hearer all Eastex
Tbe land is all PUBLIC DOMAIN andThfl canal Bystem of tlie PECOS IRRIGATION A'D IMPROVEMENT COMPANY covers 300,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT LAND in this MATCHLESS LOCALITY.
ntfirable at tli Government price, of
$1.25 l;j ONE DOLLAR AND TWENTY-FIV- E CENTS PER ACRE ! fhEth.. nHr tiiA lert Act. Timber Culture. Preemption or IIoiestea'l Laws. Tiie soli is a ricli, cbocolate-colorn-a, sandy loam, from six t twenty leet deep, underlaid by lime-ston- e. 81.25In fact it is a lime-ston- e regionA CLIMATE WONDERFULLY EQUABLE AND HEALTHY S No snows; no Northers; nurrn.UUiri iiw lririlNI'.Ss liv tho t'ummiR Cumberland Valley. With an altiturte of d.000 feet abve sea level, it has
malaria uo cnnnu..ptiori 1 PURE, and ABUNDANT WATER; no 1 here produces flvo cuttings of alfalfa the year, and two crops of grain; wheat, oats and barley boing harvested in Jane and corn then plantedlo'Xme land ustuM Atow furthw pwtieutars. address. J THE PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY," Eddy, Eddy County, NW Mexloo.
If"1 ftninniWiW ' r' " - p- f I
NOTICE OF IIIE ORG.MZATIOX Atiso de Organization.
hereby authorized in all cases arisinsr unrle
this a- t to grant iu vacation all orders i
taking testimony, and otherwise to hc;iand dispose of interlocutory motions in
affecting the substantial merits of a cas
lesasltrnard tin abogado que vele por bus
lnotreaes. Cuando la corte no estd en se-si-
cada uno do los jueces separada-nicnt- e
podrd dar 6rdenps para la tornado
evidencia; y oird y determinard modones
intolocutorias que uo afecten material-nient- e
el euerpo del litfgio. En exigirla observancia del drdeu, d la eutregade papeles, libros 6 documentos; en
procurar teatigos, y en castigar desacatos,d au autoridad.esta Corte tendrd todas las
facultades propias de una Corte de Cir-
cuito de los Estados Unidos.
Sec. 13. Ademds de lo dispuesto, los
procedimientos de la Corte y los reclamosde los litigantes se haran con arreglo d lo
siguiente:
lo. No debe conflrmarso ningun re-
elamo que no tenga por base un Utulo
stipulations of the treaty concluded be-
tween the United States and the Republic ofMexico at the City of (Juadalupe Hidalgo onthe second day of February, in the year ofmr Lord eighteen hundred and forty-eight- ,
or the treaty concluded between the samepowers at the City of Mexico on the thir-
teenth day of December in the year of ourLord eighteen hundred and fifty-three- , andthe laws and ordinances of the governmentfrom which it is alleged to have been de-
rived, and all other questions properly aris-ing between tne claimants or other partiesin the case and the United States, which de-
cree shall in all cases refer to the treaty,law or ordinance under which such claim is
confirmed or rejected: and in conllrmlng
any such claim, in whole or in part, thecourt shall in its decree specify plainly thelocation, boundaries and area of the land
the claim to which is so confirmed.
Sec. 8. That any person or corporation
claiming lands in any of the States or Ter-
ritories mentioned In this act under a titlederived from the Spanish or Mexican Gov-
ernment that was complete and perfect atthe date when the United States acquired
sovereignty therein shall have the right(but shall not be bound) to apply to said
court in the manner in this court providedfor other cases for a confirmation of such
title; and on such application said court
shall proceed to hear, try and determinethe validity of the same and the right ofthe cl:;'mant thereto, its extent, location
Sec. 7. Lob prooedimientos sulisl- -
guieutes & la petition se hariin alamane-tier- a
quo en las Cortes de Equidad, con la
exception de que el procurador no esta
obligado & acoinpafiar su replica de unadeclaration juraday de que la evideucia seha de tomar en plena Corte 6 ante unode los jueces, si fuere posible. Queda
ademas autorizada la Corte para conocerde causas relativas a titulos de terrenos
de la especie citada en este acto, 6 & sus
Umites, sitios y magnitud, siempre que es-t-
causas le fueseu presentadas; el modode fallarserfi por juicio final cuyo valor
estribe en darse con arreglo al derechode gentes, al tratado de Guadalupe Hi-
dalgo pactado con Mexico el 2 de Febre- -
brero del848, al del !30 de JJicicmbre de
1853 con la misma Republica, y a las leyes
yordenanzas del gobiertio,de lascualesse
pretenda dcribar el Utulo. En todo caso
el decreto do la Corte ha de citar el trata-
do, la ley ti ordenanzu en que se ftmda, yha de especificar la extension el sitio ylos lindoros delterreno cuyo titulo se de-se- a
perpetuar.
8ec. 8. Las personns 6 corporacionos
que reclainan terrenos dentro de los Te-
rritorios mencionados, por titulos quofueron validos al adquirir los EstadosUnidos estas regiones, tendran el dere-
cho, auuquo uo el deber, de aplicar a laCorte para quo se continue su reelamo.
Hecha una vezla aplicacion la corte fi
como de ordinario. En eutos
si el titulo se establece,la confirmacioii
serd solamente por tanto cuauto el titulo
cubre,salvando siempre las npropiaciimes
hechaspor los Estados Unidos en dicho
reelamo, y los Intereses quo algiin otro
tuviere en oposicidn d los del demandun-te- .
La confirmaci6n serd uuieamente co-
mo un traspaso, quo los Estados Uuidos
hacen de su derecho, pero uo afectard
los intereseB ue terceros. hii el Jefe de
este
,departamento de justicia, creyere
conveniente para los iuteresea del publi-
co, 6 para los de algviu individuo particu-lar que el titulo u reelamo de algiin
poseedor sea presentado ante la Corte,hard quo el procurador de los Estados
Unidos, presente una peticidu sobre el
asunto, dado caso que el reclantante no
haya querido presentarse de su propia
voluntad. La petici6n ha de citar que eltitulo es disputable, y en caso que no el
titulo sino la e.xtensi6n el sitio 6 los
son eltema'dela controversia, ee
alegardn estas razoues en sustancia y se
pedird la adjudicacWn de la causa. Acto
continuo, procederd la corte d ejercer sujurisdiccida y dard su failo, de ucuerdo
con lajtiBticiay la ley, y sin detrimento
alguno d los intereaes quo otros tengan
contra el poaeedor.
Sec. 0. Aquel en contra de tiuien se
pronunciare el fallo, podrd apelar d laCorte Suprema de los Estados en Beis mes
desde la fecha del juiclo.del modo que la
ley dispone para apelacioneBen las Cortesde Circuito, hacicudo una excepcl6n con
respecio ai valor de la cosa en controver-
sia. Efectuada la apelaci6u, lttCortejuzgard de nuevo la causa o
la ley y los hechos producidoa
ante la Corte inferior, v toiuando nruclias
adicionales, Begun el caso; puede enmen-da- rlos procedimientos de la Corte infe-
rior d fiu de hacerlos conformarse con la
justicia y la verdad. En esta recouside-raci6- n
toda materia relativa d la causa
estd sujeta al escrutinio de la Corte, y eljulcio d que su averiguaci6n la condujere
serd final y conclusive; mas Bi la causa
no fuere apelada en el debido termino,
entonces el decreto de la Corte inferior eB
final y conclusive. Al confirmarse un re-
elamo debe el Procurador por los Estados
Unidos notiiicar al Procurador General
exponieindole clara y sencillamente 1
caso, y laB razones que cotistituyen labase de la conflrmaci6n. A este tin
verificar su iufornie por un
del Juez Presidento de la Corte;
y, sinembargo, de que 60 dias dospuesde darse el juicio, el Procurador General
no haya recibido aiin el requerido infor-m-
el derecho de apelar coutinua integro
eu los Estados Unidos, por seis meses,
contando desde el dia en que el informe
se reciba. A pedimento del Procurador
General, el Procurador por los Estados
Unidos le remitird los procedimientos de
la Corte para examituirlos, y una vez
de su contenido, dard 6 primero
sus instrucciones al seguudo, sobre si hay
que apelar, 6 no, y eobre los paaoB que eeban de tomar.
Seo. 10, En el caso de juicio final, el
Secretario de la Corte hard certificado de
lo mlsmo al Coinlsionado del Dospacho
General de Terrenos adjuntdudole una
copla del decreto por el cual nan de cons-ta- r
los llnderos, el sitio, y la extension
del reelamo. Dado este paso el Comisio-nad- o
hard que se agrimense el terreno d
costo de loa Estados Unidos, un informe
sucId de lo cual Be pasard al Agrimen-so- r
General del Estado 6 Territorio, don-
de el terreno se halle, y bo le entregard
simultaneamente uu mapa cxitcto du la
agrimensura. Durd aviso etitoncea el
Agrimensor General de loocurrido publi-cdndol- o
en ingles y espafiol, uua vez d la
semaua por cuatro semanas consecutivas
en algiin peri6dico de la Capital del Es-
tado 3 Territorio, y en el de algtin lugar
adyacente al sitio del reelamo. Por
dias cstard el informe en manos del
Agrimensor General para iuspecci6n del
publico, y si en ese tiempo nadie hiciere
objeccion, el asunto quedara aprobado y
serd devuelto al Comisionadu del o
General de Terrenos. Si por el
contrarlo hay quien presente objeccion,
la hard por escrito cltando bus iutereses
y las razones en que se apoya. La escri-tur- a
ha de ir firinada por la parte 6 por
gu abogado, y Be ha de presentar al Agri-
mensor General acompafiada do tales
pruebas y declaraciones juradas que en
su soporte Be aduzcan. Terminados los
90 dias el Agrimensor General remitird el
asunto al Comlsionado de terrenos acom- -
fiaEado de un Informe suyo propio sobre
al reclbo de lo cual, venga 6
no acompafiado de el Coml-
sionado lo devolve,' 'a Corte cuyo de-
creto motiv6 estns trai-ite-s. I'asard la
Corte entdnces d examiuar si el informe
de la agrimensura es bueno, y las obje-cioue- s
Lien fundadas. En caso del In-
forme, si fuere bueno, el Secretario de la
Corte anotard lo mismo d la nidrgen 6 en
el fondo del mapa, pero si fuere malo se
devolverd para corregirlo. Una vez apro-
bado el informe de la agrimensura, expe-dir- d
cuanto antes el Comlsionado de terre-
nos una patente d favor de aquel en quien
el derecho fu6 confirmado; con la inteli-genci-
sinembargo, do que el duefio ha
de sufragar la mi tad de los gastos iucurri-do- s
por el Gobierno en la agrimensura
del terreno. En tanto que esto no se sal-d-
el reclamante no tendrd derecho d su
patente, y aiin se expone d que se venda
balo embargo, tanto de bu reelamo cuan- -
sea necesario para cubrlr los gastos, si
en sets meses no se apreBura d llquidar
su cuenta.
Sec. 11. Lasdisposicidnescoutenidas en
eate acto lncluyen todo solar perteneciente
d alguna plaza, villa, rancho d aldea, d
cualquier otro aolar cuyo titulo se deriva
directamente de alguna merced que los
Estados Unidos estdu obligados d recono'-ce- r
y que ia6 dada por Espa&a d Mexi-
co para lines de poblacidn. Iteclamos de
esta especie han de presentarse d nombre
de laB autoridades de la plaza; y si la
plaza se lialla en terreno orlginalmente
concedido d un solo individuo, entdnces d
la peticidn serd d nombre de dicho in-
dividuo, d de sub representantes en ley.
Sec. lis. Los reclamos enumerados en
seccidn sexta de este acto se presentardn
por peticidn dentro de uob alios desde el
pasaje de este acto, d de lo contrario se
perderd todo derecho para Biempre. Bin- -
embargo, cuando vinlere d conocimiento
de la corte que algun menor de edad, d
mujer casada, d persona demente tiene
derecho en el reelamo pendiente, debe
nombrdraeles un guardian ad litem quien
preaentard la peticidn d favor suyo y se
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READABLE PABAGltAlMIS
The Aged Typwrit r.
She was old ana broken, and bent with
years.
And 'twas little she'd learned 'rnont
the misses gay :
But the faculty boned to her prayers am:
tears,
Ai.d with her diploma she went h
way.
The young ones laughe d as they saw her
ISO,
"There's no situation for her," said
they;
"Dictation's beyond her she is so slow,
And what man would hire her any
way?"
Hut she feebly went to the wife of a man
Whose charming typewriter stood in
way,
And not the job by the simplest plan,
And has nothing to do but to draw her
pay- -
Can't You ( atch On
To a known means of overcoming that olistinntc
disorder, constipation? of course you can.
Then why don't you? Ask those who have
trltd It, aud they will toil that Hostler's sioin
aeh Bitters is a matchless laxative, elrectinil
without vloleute- - thoroughly alterative, but
perfectly rellatlc. It Invigorates, too, uo less
than it regulates the system, and it is chiefly to
mis nrsi quality mat ltoues me permanency 01Its ri gulaiiug effects, since, if vigor is lackingin the region of the bowels, the stomach or the
liver, hialtbful activity iu those ormtis is sus
pended. Deobstrueuts and cathartics in general
are simply that aud nothing more; they relax
me noweis merely witnout invigorating tueui,
aud as their laxative action is usually abrupt
a nd violent, they really tend to weaken tne or-
gans. Use the Hitter, alo, for malaria, rheu
matism, iudigestlou, debilliy aud ki mey trou
ble.
Heaven Save the Mark
Primus He is a lord among wits.
Secundus Yes, a modern English
lord.
The First Step.
Perhaps vou are run down, can't sleep,
can't think, can't do. anything to your
satisfaction, arm you wonder what ails you
You should heed the warning, you are
taking the hrst step into N ervous I'rost ration.
You need a Nerve Tonic aud in Electric
Hitters you will find the exact remedy for
restoring your nervous system to its normal,
healthy condition. Surprising results follow
the use of this great Nerve Tonic and Altera-
tive. Your appetite returns, good digestion
is restored, and the Liver and Kidneys
resume healthy action. Try a bottle. Price
60c. at A. U. Ireland's Drug Store.
Small Spiritual Comfort There.
Has he been at it long ? asked a stranger,
who entered the church after the sermon
had begun.
He has been preaching fifteen years,
replied the man in the pew.
Then I won't stay.
Baeklen'f Arnica Salve.
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi-
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect, satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price 25 cents ner
box. for sale at A. O. Ireland's.
Objected to the Quality.
I'll be doggoned! exclaimed young Km
erson of Boston.
Don't use such slang, pleaded his sister ;
say canine departed, not doggoned.
Dr. Acker' English Pill.
Are active, effective and pure. For sick
headache, disordered stomach, loss of up
petite, bad complexion and biliousness,
they have never been equaled, either in
America or abroad.
The Chaperon Idea.
Coltimbius I think that this chaperoi.
Idea is utterly
Cynicus That's precisely what recom-
mends it to the 400.
Cholera infantum has lost its terror
since tho introduction of Chamberlain 'i
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy-Whe-
that remedy is used and the treat
ment as directed with each bottle is fol
lowed, a cure is certain. Mr. A. V. Wul
ter, a prominent merchant at Walters
burg, 111., says: "It cured my baby bo j
of cholera infantum after several othei
remedies had failed. The child was si
low that be seemed almost beyrnd tin
aid of human hands or reach of any medi
cine." Twenty-fiv- e and 50 cent bottle
for sale by C. M. Creamer.
A Tough Crust.
Boardman Mrs. Rhantration object
to any one having a finger in her pie,
doesn't she?
Bond Yes j one would need to be s
safe cracker to get through the crust.
A carpenter, by the name of M. 8
Powers, fell from the roof of a house t
Des Moines, Iowa, and sustained i
painful and serious sprain of the wrist
which he cured with one bottle of Cham-
berlain's Pain Balm. He says it is worth
$5 a bottle. It cost him 50 cents. Foi
sale by C. M. Creamer.
Sub Hoaa.
Frank Why do they ahvsys hpeak ol
the roses as blushing?
May Because of what frequently oc
curs under it, I presume,
It is quite probable that you may need tin
services of a physician some day ; but yut
can postpone the time indefinitely h
keeping your Mood pure and your systen
invigorated througli the use of Ayei't
Sarsaparilla. Preventions are bettet
than cure.
There Came a Pull.
Alas, alas, she is engaged,
I'm sad as sad can be ;
In fact I'm wholly mad enraged,
For she is engaged to me.
Th ew Discovery
You have heard your frinds and neighbors
talking about it. You may yourself be one
of the many who know from personal
experience just how good a thing it is. Ii
you have ever tried it, you are one of its
staunch friends, because the wonderful
thing about it is, that when once given a
trial, Dr. King's New Discovery ever afterholds a place in the house. If you have
never used it and chould be afflicted with a
cough, cold or any Throat, Lung or Chest
trouble, secure a bottle at once and give it
a fair trial. It is guaranteed every time, or
money refounded. Trial bottles free at
A C Ireland's Drugstore.
THE CELEBRATED
Saitth & Wesson Revolver;
k BMrutua rerfeot.
rUNEIVALED FOB
ACCURACY, DURABILITY,
WORKMANSHIP. SAFETY
Dsnd CONVENIENCE In LOADINt
v Bevtartof cheat iron imitaiioiu.
Sent! 'or Illustrated Catalogue and Pries fist Ir to
1ITH & WESSON, Bprlugfield. Maw
OF THE
Court of Private Land Claims
NOTICE is hereby given that the Court ofLand Claims, established by theact of Congress approved March 3, 1891, en-titled "An act to establish a Court of PrivateLand Claims, and to provide for the settle-
ment of private land claims in certain Statesanu Territories," was duly organized at tneCity of Denver, in the State of Colorado, on
tne nrstuayor July, isai, by the appoint-ment of a clerk and the other officers pro
vided for in said act. And by order of the
ijiuei justice anu Associate judges ot saia
court, the first session thereof will be held
at Denver, Colorado, on Tuesday, the 17th
day of November, lHitl.The substance of said act of Congress is aslonows:
AN ACT
To establish a Court of Private Land Claims,
and to provide for the settlement
private land claims in certain States andTerritories.
Be it enacted by the Senate and llonne. of Heme-
tentative of the United States of America, in
t'onijress assembled:Suction 1. That there shall be, and herebyIs established a court to be called the Court
of Private Land Claims, to consist of a chiefJustice and four associate justices, who shallbe, when appointed, citizens ami residents
ot some ot the States of the United States.
to be appointed by the President, by and
with the advice and consent of the Senate.
to hold their offices for the term expiring onthe thirty-lirs- t day of December, anno
uomlni eighteen hundred and ninety-five- ,
any three of whom shall constitute a
quorum. Said court shall have and exercisejurisdiction in the hearing and decision of
private land claims according to tne pro-visions of this act. The said court shall ap
point a clerk who shall attend all the sessions
of the court, and a deputy clerk, where
regular terms of the court are held. The
court shall also appoint a stenographer whohall attend all the sessions of the court and
perlorm the duties required of hlrn by thecourt.
The said court shall have the nower to
adopt all necessary rules and regulationsfor the transaction of its business and to
carry out the provisions of this act: to Issue
any process necessary to tne transaction oithe business of said court, and to issue com-
missions to take depositions as provided In
chapter seventeen of title thirteen of theRevised Statutes of the United States. Each
ot said justices shall have power to administer oaths and affirmations. It shall be the
duty of the United states marshal for any
aistnct or Territory in wnicn tne court isheld, to serve any process of the said court
placed in his hands for this purpose, and to
attend the court in person or by deputy
when so directed by the court The court
anaii noia sucn sessions in trie states anaTerritories mentioned in this act as shall be
needful for the pumoses thereof, and shall
give notice of the times and places of the
holding of such sessions, by publication inboth the English and Spanish languages, in
one newspaper published at the capital of
such State or Territory, once a weekfor two successive weeks, the last of
which publications shall be not lessthan thirty days next preceding thetimes of the holding of such ses
sions, but such sessions may be adjournedfrom time to time without such publication.Sue. a. That there shall also be appointed
by the President, by and with the advice and
consent of the Senate, a competent attorney,learned in the law, whd shall when appointedbe a resident and citizen of some State of
the United States, to represent the UnitedStates in said court. And there shall be ap-
pointed by the said court, a person who
shall be when appointed a citizen and resi-dent of some State pf the United States,killed in the Spanish and English lan--to act as Interpreter and translatorf;uages, court, to attend all the sessions
thereof, and to perforin such other services
as may be required of him by the court.Sku. 3. That immediately upon the organi-
sation of said court the clerk shall cause
notices thereof, and of the time and place of
the llrst session thereof, to be published for
a period of ninety days in one newspaper atthe City of Washington and In one published
at the capital of the State of Colorado and
of the Territories of Arizona and New
Mexico. Such notices shall be published in
uoin tne spanisn ana tngusn languages,
and shall contain the substance of this act.
sku. 4. That it shall be the duty of theCommissioner of the General Land Office of
the United States, the Surveyors-Uenera- l
of such Territories and States, or the
keeper of any public records w ho may have
possessions of any records and papers re-lating to any land grants or claims forland within said States and Territories In
relation to which any petition shall be
brought under this act, on the application
of any person interested or by the attorney
of the United States, to safely transmit
such records and papers to said court or u
attend in person or by deputy any session
mereoi wnen requireu uj sum court, an'
produce such records aud papers.
SEC. 5. That the testimony which hasbeen heretofore lawfully and regularly re-
ceived by the Survcyor-Uenera- l of the
proper Territory or State or by the Com-
missioner of the General Land Ofilce, upon
any claims presented to thein, respectively,
snail be admitted in evidence lu all trials
under this act when the person testifying is
dead, so far as tne subject matter thereofIs competent evidence; and the court shall
give it such weight as, in its Judgment, r
all the circumstances, it ougnt to havj.Sue. u. That it shall be lawful for any
or persons or corporation or their
egal representatives, claiming lands withinthe limits of the territory derived by theUnited States iioin the ot Mexico
and now embraced within tne Territories of
New Mexico, Arizona or Utah, or within
the States of Nevada, Colorado or Wyo-
ming, by virtue of any such Spanish or Mex-ican grant, concession, warrant or survey
as the United states are bound to recognize
and confirm by virtue of the treaties of
cession ot said country by Mexico to theUnited States which at the date of the
passage of this act have not been confirmed
by act of Congress or otherwise, finally de-
cided upon by lawful authority, and which
are not already complete and perfect in
every such case, to present a petition in
writing to the said court in the State or
Territory where said land is situated and
where the said court holds its sessions, but
cases arising in the States and TerritoriesIn which the court does not hold regular
sessions may be instituted at such place as
may be designated by the rules of the court.
Tne petition shall set forth fully the
nature of their claims to the lauds, and
particularly state the date and form of thegrant, concession, warrant or order of sur-
vey under which they claim, by whom
made, the name or names of any person or
persons in possession of or claiming the
same, or any part thereot, otherwise than
by the lease or permission of the petitioner,
and also the quantity of land claimed andtne boundaries thereof, where situate, with
a map allowing the same as near as may be,
and whether the said claim has heretofore
been confirmed, considered or acted upon
by Congress or ttie authorities of the United
States, or been heretofore submitted to any
authorities constituted by law for the ad-justment of land titles within the limits ofthe faid territory so acquired, and by them
reported on unfavorably or recommendedfor continuation, or authorized to be sur-
veyed or not; and pray in such petitionthat the validity of such title or claim maybe Inquired Into and decided.And the said court is hereby authorized
and required to take and exercise Jurisdic-
tion of all cases or claims presented by pe-tition in conformity with the provisions ofthis act, and to hear and determine the
same, as in this act provliled, on the peti-
tions and proofs in case no answer or an-
swers be tiled, after due notice, or on the
petition and the answer or answers of any
person or persons int rested in preventing
any claim from Leing established, and the
answer of the attorney for the UnitedStates, where he may have tiled an answer,
and such testimony and proofs as may be
taken; and a copy of such petition, with a
citation to any adverse possessor or claim-
ant, shall immediately after the tiling of the
same be served on such possessor or claim-
ant in the ordinary legal manner of serving
such process in the proper State or Terri-
tory, and in like manner on the attorneyfor the United states; and it shall be the
duty of the attorney for the United States,
as also any adverse possessor or claimant,
after service of petition and citation as ahereinbefore provided, within thirty days,
unless further time shall for good cause
shown, be granted by the court, or a Judge
thereof, to enter an appearance, and plead,
answer or demur to said petition; and indefault of such plea, answer or demurrer
being made within said thirty days orwithin the further time which mar have
been granted as aforesaid, the court shall
proceed to bear the cause on the petition
and proofs, and render a final decree ac-
cording to the provisions of this act, and Indo case shall a decree be entered otherwise
than upon full legal proof and hearing; andIn every case the court shall require the
petition to be sustained by satisfactory
proofs, whether an answer or plea shall tohave been filed or not.
Sko. 7. That all proceedings subsequentto the filing of said petition shall be con-ducted as near as may be according to the
practice of the courts of equity of theUnited States, except that the answer of the
attorney of the United States shall not be
required to be verified by his oath, and to
that, as far as practicable, testimony
shall be taken In the court or before one of
the lustlcea thereof. The said court shall
have full power and authority to hear anddetermine all questions arising In cases be-fore It relative to the title to the land, the
subiect of such case, the extent, location
and boundaries thereof, and other matters
connected therewith fit and proper to be
neara ana aeterminea, ana Dy a nnai decree
settle and determine tfce question of the
validity of the title, and the boundaries of as
the grant or claim presented for the adjudi-
cation, according to the law of nations, the
And saiet court shall have and possess all
the powers of a Circuit Court of the UnitedStates in preserving order, compelling the
production of books, papers and documents,
tne attendance ot witnesses and in punisn-ln-
contempts.Sec. 13. That all the foregoing proceedintra and rlp-hT- shrill he conducted and de
cided subject to the following provisions as
wen as to tne otner provisions oi mis act,
namelv:
First No claim shall be allowed that shall
not appear to be upon a title lawfully and
regularly derived irom the Government of
Spatn or Mexico, nor from any of the States
ot tne KepuDtic ot Mexico naving lawtui au
thorlty to make grants of land, and one thatif not then complete and perfect at the date
of acquisition of the territory by the UnitedStates, the claimant would have had a lawful right to make perfect had the territory
not been acquired by the United States, anil
the United Stales are bound, upon the
principles ot the public law. or by ttie pro
visions of the treaty of cession, to respect
and permit to become complete and perfectif the same was not at said date already
complete and perfect.
''( No claim shall be allowed thatshall Interfere with or overthrow any lust
and unextinguished Indian title or right to
any lana or place.Third No allowance or confirmation of
any claims shall confer anv right or title to
any gold, sliver, or quicksilver mines
minerals ot the same, unless the grant
claim ettected the donation or sale ol
mines or minerals to the grantee, unless
such grantee has become otherwise entitledthereto in law or in eouitv; but Jill sue
mines and minerals shall remain the prop
erty ot the United states, witti the right
working the same, which fact shall he stated
In all patents Issued under this act. Hut n
such mine shall be worked on any properlyconfirmed under this act without the consent
of the owner of such property until specially
authorized thereto by an act of Congresshereafter passed.fourth No claim shall be allowed for anv
land, the right to which has hithertobeen lawfully acted upon and decided by
congress, or unuer its autnority.fifth No proceeding, decree, or act und
this act shall conclude or affect the private
rights of persons as between each other, all
of which rights shall be reserved and savedto the same effect as if this act had not been
passed; but the proceedings, decrees, and
acts herein provided for shall be conclusive
of all rights as between the United States
and all persons claiming any interest or
right in such lands.Sixth No confirmation or decree concern
ing any claim under this act shall in any
manner operate or have effect against theUnited States otherwise than as a release
by the United States of Its right and title tothe land confirmed, nor shall it operate to
maKe tne united Mates in any mannliable In respect of any such grants, claims,
or lands or their disposition, otherwise than
as is in this act provided.MeventliHo conilrmation in respect of anv
claims or lands, mentioned in section Ii
this act or in respect of any claim or titletnat is not complete and pertect at the timeof the transfer of sovereignty to the UnitedStates as referred to in this act. shall in any
case be made or patent issued for a greater
quantity than eleven square leagues of landto or in the rightof any one original grantee
or claimant, or In the right of any one origi-
nal grant, to two or more persons Jointly,
nor for a greater quantity than was author-ized by the respective laws of Spain or Mex-ico applicable to the claim.
Eighth No concession, grant, or other
authority to acquire land made upon anv
condition or requirements, either anteced-
ent or subsequent, shall be admitted or con-firmed unless it shall appear that every such
condition and requirement was rierfonncd
within the time and in the manner stated in
any such concession, grant, or other author-
ity to acquire land.Sec. 14. Taat If in any case it snail appearthat the land, or any part thereof, decreedto any claimant under the provisions of tills
act shall have been sold or granted by theUnited States to any other person, such titlefrom the United States to such other person
shall remain valid, notwithstanding such
decree, and upon proof being made to the
satisfaction of such court or such sale or
grant, and the value of the land so sold or
granted, such court shall render JudgmentIn favor of such claimant, aeainst the United
States, for the reasonable value of said land
so sold or granted, exclusive ot betterments.
not exceeding one dollar and twenty-liv-
cents ner acre ior sucn laims and sucn
Judgment when found shall be a charge onthe treasury of the United States. Kither)arty deeming nimseit aggrieved ny sucn
udifment. mav anneal In the name manner as
provided herein fn cases of confirmation of
a Spanish or Mexican grant. For the pur-
pose of ascertaining the value and amount
or sucn land, surveys mav be ordered hv tne
court, and proof taken before the court, or
by a commissioner appointed ior that pur-
pose by the court
Seo. IS. That section R of the act of Con
gress approved July 22nd, 18."4. entitled
"An act to establish the office of Surveyors-
General of New Mexico, Kansas and Ne
braska, to grant donation lo actual settlers
therein, and for other purposes," and all
acts amendatory or In extension thereof, or
supplementary thereto, and all acts or parts
of acts inconsistent with the provisions of
tnis act are nereoy repealed.Sec. 10. That In township surveys here
after to be made in the Territories of New
Mexico, Arizona and Utah, and In the States
of Colorado. Nevada and Wvominir. if it shall
be made to appear to the satisfaction of
the deputy surveyor making such surveythat any person has, through himself,his ancestors, grantors, or their lawful
successors in title or possession, been in
tne continuous, adverse, actual, nona uue
possession, residing thereon as his home,
of anv tracts of land, of or in connection
therewith of other lands, altogether not ex
ceeding one hundred and sixty acres, In such
townships for twenty years next precedingthe time of making such survey, the deputy
surveyor shall recognize and establish thelines of such possession and make the sub-division of adjoining land in accordancetherewith. Such possession shall be accu-
rately detined in the Held notes of the survey
and delineated on the township plat, with
the boundaries and area of the tract as a
separate, legal subdivision. The deputy
surveyor shall return with his survey the
name or names of all persons so found to bein possession, with a proper description of
the tract In the possession of each, as shown
by the survey, and the proof furnished tohim of such possession.
Upon receipt ot such survey and proofsthe Commissioner of the lleneral Land
Office shall cause careful Investigation to be
made in such manner as he shall deem neces-
sary for the ascertainment of the truth in
respect of such claim and occupation, and if
satisfied upon such investigation that the
claimant comes within the provisions of this
section, he shall cause patents to be Issued
to the parties so louna to be in possessionfor the tracts respectively claimed by them;
Provided, however. That no person Bhall be
entitled to confirmation of, or to patent for,
more than one hundred and sixty acres inhis own richt bv virtue of this section; And
provided further, That this section shall not
apply to any city lot, town lot, vinage lot,farm lot, or pasture lot held under a grantfrom any corporation or town, the claim to
which may fall within the provisions of sec
tion 11 of this act
Seo. 17. That in the case of townships here
tofore surveyed in the Territories of NewMexico. Arizona and Utah, and the States of
Colorado, Nevada and Wyoming, all persons
who, or whose ancestors, grantors, or theirlawful successors in title of possession, be-
came citizens of the United States by reason
of the treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo, and whohave been in the actual, continuous, adverse
possession and residence thereof of tracts
not to exceed one hundred and sixty acres
each, for twenty years next preceedlng such
survey, shall be entitled, upon making proof
of such fact to the satisfaction of the register ana receiver or trie proper ianu district
and of the Commissioner of the General
Land Office unon such Investigation as is
provided for in section 10 of this act, to en
ter witnout payment oi purcnase money,fees or com missions, such legal subdivisions.
not exceeding one hundred and sixty acres,
as shall Include their said possession; Pro-tide-
however. That no person shall be en-
titled to enter more than one such tracts, in
his own right under the provisions of this
section.
Sko. 18 That all claims arising under
either of the two next preceding sections of
this act shall be filed with a Surveyor-Genera-l
of the proper State or Territory within
two years next alter the passage of this act,
and no claim not so filed shall be valid. And
the class of cases provided for in said two
next preceding sections shall not be consid
ered adjudicated by the court created by this
act, and no tract of such land shall be sub-ject to entry under the land laws of theUnited States.
Seo. 19. That the nnwers and functions nf
the court established by this act shall cease
and determine on the thirty-firs- t day of
December, eighteen hundred and ninety-five- ,
and all narrers. files and records in the non.
session ot the said court, belonging to any
other public olllce of the United States, shallbe returned to such office, and all other
Daner. files and records In the posses
sion of or appertaining to said court shall be
returned to and filed In the Department of
the Interior.
Approved March .1, 1801.JAMES H. REEDER, Clerk.
By THOMAS U. BALDWIN, Deputy.
Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment.
A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyos.
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, OlC
Chronio Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema.
Itch, Pralrio Soratcb.es, Sore Kipple
and Files.- It is cooling' and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it after all other treatment had failed
It is put up in S3 and 60 cent boxes. '
La Corte de Reclatnos de Terrcnog s
establecida el 3 de Mayo de 1891,
por un Acto del Congreso entitulado,
"Para estublecer una Corte de Heclamos
de Terreuos Privados, y para proveer porla adjtidicacion de ciertos reclamos de
terrenos privados en varios Estados y
Territorios," acaba de organizarse en Den-
ver, Colorado, el dia lo. de Julio de 1691,habuSndose nombrado un Secretario y
otros empleailos stiljaltemos segtin lo
por el Congreso. Por lo tanto, de
conformidad cou la 6rden del Juez Princi-
pal y de los Jueces Asociados, la primera
sesion de la corte (uedti anunciada para
el Martes dia 17 de Noviembre de 1891,
en Denver, Colorado. El couteuido del
Acto ilesl Congreso creando esta corte es
como sigue:
"El la Cainara de los Estados
Unidos de America en Congreso sdecretan:
Seccion 1. Que por esto es creado un
nticvo tribunal & llamnrso "Cortt- - de
de Terrenos Privados," y a consis-ti- rdo tin .luez Principal y etiatro asocia-dos que al tiempo de su nombramlento
sean ciudadauos y resideutes de alguuode los Estados Unidos, y quidnes hnn de
scr nombrados por el Presidente con la
anuencindel genndo. OciiparAn Btispues-to- s
por el termiiin que expira el 31 deDicieinbro do 189o, y trea do cllos seran
siillcientpa para constituir un quorum.Dlcha corto conocerfi do cauaas tocantes
& reclumog de terrenos privados segtinlas disposiclones de esteacto: nodrA adon- -
tar todas aquellns reglas que el ejerciciode stis funcioncsy el cumplimiento de
eate acto rcfitiieran. & cuvo fin nombrarri
un iseoretario, un DipuUdo Secretario, y
y un Tuquigrafo; expedira procesosy
comisionados para tomar s
de aeuerdo con lo dispuesto en
Cup. 17 titnlo 13 de los Estatutos Kevisa-do- s
de los Estados Unidos. Cado uno rl
los juece8 separadimieiite podra admlnis-tra- rjiiramentos y afiniiaoioncs. Ea de-b-del Mariscal de los Estados Unidos
en cualqiiieraTerritorio6 Estado donde
la corte se encuentre, el servir todo pro- -
ceso 6 cita quelle sea ordenado, y, en ca-b- o
que nsi la corte lo requiera, ha de
asistir a las Besiones en persona 6 por
medio de su diputado. El local de las
Besiones de esta corte serd en los Estados
y Territorios aqtii mencionados. Al con-
template una st'si6ii se dard aviso del
tiempo y del lugar de la misma publi-caudns- e
la noticia en ingl5s y espafiol
una vez (1 la seniana por dos semanas
consecutivas en algtin periodico de la
capital del Estado 6 Territorio donde la
corte esta para retinirse; y la ultima pu- -blit'iicion se dard no menus que :i0 dias
antes del tiempo asiirnado: nero la corte
puede prorogarse sin dar tal aviso porim preso.
hKC. 2. Para renrcaentar d os Estados
Unidos, el President, con la anuencia del
senium, nombrard un procurador comne- -
tentc, en leyes, que al tiempo de
BU nonibriimieuto sea clttdadanoy resi-dent- ede alguno do los Estados Unidos.
La corte nombrard uu Intdrprete y Tra-duct-bieu instruiilo en el ingle's y espa-
fiol, quien al tiempo de su iitmibramlento
ha de ser ciudadailo v residente de alrruno
de los Estados Unidos. El Interprete
asistird d todas las sesiones de la Corte, y
desempefiard eualmiier otro eariro aue le
fuere asignado.
Skc. H. Inmediatamente despuda do
organizarse la corte, el Secretario dard
noticia de ello y del lugar y tiempo dondela primera Bei6n se ha de tenor; por
dias se publicard el aviso en algtin
peri6dico de la citidad de Wasliington.y de
respectivas capitnles de Colorado,
Arizona y Nuevo Mexico; la publicacion
serden lngl(5s ycspanol, y contendrd enlustuueia lo dispuesto en este acto.
Sec. 4. Sobre aplicaci6n del procu-
rador do los Estados Unidos 6 de algtin
luteresado, el comisinuado del Despacho
General de Terrenos.loa agrimensores ge-
nerates de los Estados 6 Territorios cita-do- s
en este acto 6 el guardidu de los
archives en cuyo poder haya papeles 6
regiatros concernieutes d causas pendien-tc- s
ante la corte, producirdn personal-meut- e
6 pordiputado dichos papeles 6al
menus ban de remitirlos por uu conduc-t- o
seguro d la cuatodia de la corte.
Seo. 5. En causas d esta corte presen-
tadas, y que en alguno ii otro tiempo ha-ya- u
estado peudientes ante el coraisioua- -
do de terrenos 6 ante el Agrimensor Ge-
neral del Estado o Territorio donde la
causa stirgiese, las evidencias que enton-
ces se tomaron Bon perfectamente com- -
petentes y deben admitirse en la nueva
averlguaci6n por esta corte cuando el que
did tal evideucia no Be puede procurar
por estar muerto ya. Sinembargo, el pe-
so que estas evidencias han de asumir en
el litfgio eatd aujeto d la discrecidn de la
corte y d las circunstancias del caso.
kc. b. oi alguna persona 0 corpora- -
cI6n reclama terrenos en Nuevo Mexico,
Arizona, Utah, Colorado, Nevada 6 Wyom
ing, ya sea en vtrtud ue merceues nuchas
por Espaiia 6 Mexico, ya en virtt'j de al
guna 6rden expedida por el Gobierno de
los Estados Unidos para la agrimensura
del terreuo, dicha persona 6 corporacidn
6 sub repre8eutantea en ley, si bus titulos
no ban eido aim flnalmente adjudicados,
tendrdn derecho de hacer su petic!6n pa-
ra este fin en el tiempo de cortes y en el
lugar donde el reelamo se encuentra.
Causas por terreuos eituados donde la
corte no tiene sesiones regularea, se
en el lugar que la corte deaig-nar- e.
La peticiOu contendrd en sustan-
cia la naturaleza del reelamo, la fecha y
la forma ddl acto 6 inatrumento del cual
Be derlba el titulo, el nombre del que lo
hizo, loa nombres de personas que poaeen
6 reclainan lo mismo 6 parte de lo mismo
adverao al demandante; deben citarse la
magnitud, el sitio, y los liuderos de dicho
reelamo, adjuntando un mapa de ello tan
correcto como se ptteda. 11a de coustar
si el reelamo ha aldo confirmado alguna
vez, 6 do algiin modo conaidorado por el
CongreBO 6 por las autoridades de los Es-
tados Unidos: si ha sido alguna vez pre
sentado para adjudlcarae por las autori-
dades constituldas por ley dentro de los
Territorloa donde estd situado el reelamo;
si el informe de dichas autoridades fue"
favorable 6 no; si fue" recomendada la
confirmaclon ii ordenada alguna agrimen-
sura. Flnalmente la peticidn debe
que se inquiera y que Be
final sobre la validez del titulo.
Queda por esto autorizada y requerlda
la dicha corte de tomar y ejercer jurls-diccid- u
en todas causas relativas & recla- -
moa de terrenos, cuando estas hayan sido
presentadas por peticidn segfin este acto; ito
oird y determinard la causa ya sobre la
peticion y las pruebas que se produzcan
para sostenerla, caso que no responds la
parte contraria, despues de haber sido
debidamente notiflcada; 6 ya sobre la pe-
ticidn, y sobre la re'plica de reclamantes
en adverso acompafiada de la raplica del
Procurador por parte de los Eatados Uni-
dos y de las evidencias que se aduzcan pa-
ra comprobarlas. La cita y una copla
de la peticl6n debe servlrse d los recla-
mantes en adverso, al ubo del Estado 6
Territorio donde el aervlclo se haga, y de
igual manera ae hard reapecto de servl-cio- s
al Procurador. '80 dias deBpue's de la
cita, 6 mas si la corte, 6 uno de los jueces
extiende el limite, el procurador y los
reclamantes adversos comparecerdn d
hacer su defensa 6 re'plica, 6 de lo con-trar- io
quedardn nulos sus intereses, y la
corte paaard d determinar la causa sobre
la peticidn y las evidencias en pro. En
nlngiin caso, sinembargo, se dard juicio
final sin antes haberse tenldo unainvestl-gacid- n
completa, y es el deber de la corte
requerir que la peticidn eate" apoyada por
pruebas satlafactorlas, antes de aflrmar
al demandante en su reelamo,
icgiutno uacio por 6 Mexico, A
por algtin estado de la repiiblica mexica-ii- .
'i para ello nutorizado. Inohiyese en re-
elamo legitimo todo aquel qtm'al tiempode la com pro. de estas regiones porUnidos nun no (oinpletn,
pero que lo hubii-r- estado si sucesos
de la gnerra no ran tornado el giro
que tomaron. Cuti.-t- e tuml.ieii qiw 'losEstados Unidos quedaii oliliirinlos tfuero internaeional, y por tratado 6 r
que estos titulos incompletes ho
perfecciunen. ,
2o. No se lia de confirmar iiingtiti re-
elamo que pugne con los derechos justuj
y auu no extiutos de los indius.
3o. La coiifirinacidii de un reelamo no
paaa titulo eu minus ni en metules precio-so-
d no ser que la merced de donde el ti-
tulo se deriva lo conceda 6 d no ser que el
reclamante lo haya udquirido posterior-mented- e
uu modo legitime, Jjiclios me-
tules son propiedad de los Estados l.'nidos
qnienes tienen el derecho de cxplntarlos,
como ha do coustar por las patentes
comforme & este acto eiecutatlas. Sinem
bargo, en tanto que el Congreso no haga
una ley de lo contrario, rmpodrdn explo-tars- e
estas minas sin el previo consenti-mient- odel que posee el terreuo.
4o. No se han de eonfirmnr reclamos
cuyos titulos han sido ya determinates
por el Congreso 6 por mandato del Con-
greso cou arreglo d la ley.
Go. Los.decretos que Be den en virtudde este acto no obrardu en inenoscaljo deloa intereses de peraonas privadas, y 8u
efecto serd uuieamente determinar los
derechos respectivos de los Estados Uui-do-
y de loa que contra ellos reclainan.
Co. Los decretos que se den bnjo las
disposiciones de este acto obrardu tan
solo como un traspaso que los EstudosUnidos hacen de sua dprechos, y en nin-
gun caso deben construtrse como actos
de garantia puesto que los Estados Unidos
quedan por esto completamente exonera-do- sdctotla responsabilidad en lo futuro.
7o. En los casos ya enumerados en
seccion sexta, y en lo8 de reclamos que
aim no estaban completes cuando estoaTerritorios entraron d ser parte integrau-t- ede loa Estados Unidos, la confirinacion
ha de scr liuicamento por once leguas
cuadradas, y en ningiin caso ha de exce-de- r
la cantidad aprubada lo que autori.
zalian respecto del reelamo, las respecti-va- s
leyes de Mexico y Espaiia.
8o. En casos donde el mercenado esta-b- a
obligado por el tenor de la coiicesidn &
cumplir con ciertas condiciones, 6 d pres-ta- r
ciertos servicios, la merced uo se apro-bar-d
si no parece que dichas condiciones
Be cumplieron en el tiempo seualado, y
uei mono prescrito.
Sec. 14. Si aconteciere que el terreuo
asl aprobado d alguna parte ha aido ven-did- oii donatio ya por loa Estados Unidos
d otra persona, la venta serd vdlida; pero
sobre pruebas satisfactoriaa de la venta ydel valor del terreno, la Corte fullard
contra los Eatados Uuidos y d favor deldemandante por el precio justodel reela-
mo, sin lncluir el de las mejoras. Lo quofuere asignado so pagard del Tesoro
y en ningun caso so excederd la
sttnia do un peso veiute y cinco centavos
por acre. Cualquiera de las partes que
se sienta agraviada por el fallo podrd ape-lar como se ha dispuesto para apelacioues
en caao de mercedes hecliaa por Mexieod
Espaiia. Para determinar la cantidad y
el valor de dichas tierras, la Corte hard
que se ngrimeusen, y tomard ella misma
d nombrard un Couiiaionado para tomarla evideucia necesaria.
Sec. 15. En el acto del Congreso apro-
bado Julio-2- 2 do 1S34, y titulado: "Un
Acto para establecer los Despacltos da
Agrimensor General cn Nuevo Mexico,
en Kansas y en Nebraska, para donar
terrenos d los pobladores, y para otros
fines andlogos," la seccidn octava y toda
otra ley incoiisisteutecon el acto presents
quedan por esto abrogadas.
Sec. 10. En la agrimensura de aitios
que en lo futuro ha de hacerse en Nuevo
Mfjxico, Utah, Arizona, Colorado, Wyo-
ming y Nevada, si pareciere al diputado
agrimensor quo alguna persona, 6 sus
aacendiontea luin retidido de bitena to"
por vointe niioa coutinua y
aobro algiin terreno que no exeeda
100 acres es su delier establecer los liude-
ros do dicho reelamo, y de hacer la re-
partition do las tierras ndyacentes de
conformidad con cdlo. La ilcstripcidn
del reelamo ha do parecer completa y
exBctamente tanto cn loa apuutea de la
agrimensura como eu el mapa quo Be
haga de la misma. Eu su informe dard
el diputado agrimensor los nombres de
las personas eu posesidn, citard el treclio
que cada uno reclama y remitird las
evidencias por 6 toniadas respecto do
asunto. Al recibo de esto informe, el
comlsionado del Despacho General de
terrenos lo exanunurd detenidameute, y
ai le coutaque el reelamo ea bueno, hard
que Be expida una patente d favor del
poseedor. Sinembargo, no Be dard pa-
tente por maa de 100 acres, ni se incluye
en esta seccidn ningun solar pertenecien-
te d villa, plaza, rancho d aldea cuvo ti-
tulo tenga el cardcter do los citados eu
seccion Undtjcima.
Sec. 17. Toda persona quo por si d
por alia ascendientps reclame tierras en los
ya agrimensadoB aitios de eatoa Territorloa,
tendrd derecho d que se lodd patente por
los mlamos cuando pareciere que did sus
asceudiente por quienes estd en poseaidn
son ciudadanos amcrlcanos en virtud del
tratado de Guadalupe Hidalgo, y que su
posesidn ha sido continua y exclusiva por
los vclnte afios anterloreB d la citada agri-
mensura. La patente se expedird libre
de costoa para el reclamante el laa prue-
bas Bon Buticientea en la opiuidn del
del Despacho General de Te-
rrenos v del Keglstrador del Diatrito,
donde el reelamo se encuentre; pero en
ningiin caso ae ha de exceder la cantidad
de 1G0 acres por patente.
Sac. 18. Los reclamoa que caen bajo
las dos Becclones anterlorea deben hacer-
se al Agrimensor General del Estado d
Territorio donde el terreno se halla, y
esto dentro de dos afioa desde el pasaje
de esta ley, d de lo contrario quedardn
nulos y de ningiin valor. La Corte de
Reclamos de Terrenos Privados, nada
tendrd que hacer con eBtos caaos; por otra
parte loa terrenos mismoa de eata descrip-cid- n
estdn exentos de la ley, que versa
sobre las entradas de terrenos piibllcos.
Skc. 19. El tribunal por este acto
creado terminard su existencla el 31 do
Diclembre de 1895. Todo papei, registro
documento de algiin departamento pu-
blico, que en su poder se hallare, serd
devuelto d donde corresponde, y los rela-tiv-
d su propia secretaria, Iran al De-
partamento del Interior donde se con
servardn."
Lo cual se pone en conocimiento del
publico para su inteligencla y fines
Dado el dia IS de Julio de 1891.
James II. Rkeder,
Secretario.
Por Taos. B. Baldwin,
Diputado.
and boundaries, in the same manner and
with the same tower as in other cases!
tins act mentioned.if in any such case, a title so claimed to be
penect snail ueestablistied and contlrmeu.
such continuation shall be for so much law
only as such perfect title shall be found to
cover, always excepting any part ot sueland that shall have been dlsrxised of bv th
United States, and always subject to and
not to attect anv conniciini; private Interests.
rights or claims held or claimed adverselyto any such claim or title, or adversely tothe holder of any such claim or title. And
no confirmation of claims or titles in this
section mentioned shall have anv effei
other or further than as a release of all
claim of title by the United States; and no
private rignt oi any person as between nunself and other claimants or persons, in
respect of any such lands shall be in any
manner affected thereby.It shall be lawful for, and the duty of, thehead of the Denartment of Justice, when
ever in his opinion the public interest or the
rights of any claimant shall require it, tocause the attorney ot the United States i
said court to file in said court a petition
against the holder or possessor of any claim
or lanu in anv or tne states or Terrltorle
mentioned in tins act who snail not have
voluntarily come in under the provisions ofthis act. statmif In substance that the title
oi such holder or possessor is open to ques-
tion, or stating in substance that the bound-
aries of any such land, the claimant or pos
sessor to or oi wnicn nas not Droucrit tn
matter into court, are open to Question, and
praying that the title to any such land, or
the boundaries thereof if the title be
admitted, be settled and adjudicated; and
thereupon the court shall, on such notice to
sucn claimant or possessor, as it shall deem
reasonaoie, proceed to near, try anu deter
mine the question stated in such petition or
arising in the matter, and determine the
matter according to law. lustice ana tne pro
visions of this act, but subject to all lawful
rignts adverse to such claimant or nossessor.
as between such claimant and possessor and
anv other claimant or Dosseasor. and subiect
in this respect to all the provisions of this
section appucaoie tnereto.Skc 8. That the rrartv aeatnst whom th
court shall in any case decide the United
states, in case or tne conurmation ot a claim,in whole or in uart. and the claimant, in case
oi tne rejection or a claim in whole or in
Sart shall have the right of appeal to the
upreme Court of the United States, such
appeal to be taken within six months from
tne date ot sucn aecision. ana in an resnects
to be taken in the same manner and upon
the same conditions, except in respect of the
amount in controversy, as Is now provided
ov law lor tne taxing oi appeals irom decisions of the Circuit Courts of the United
States. On any such appeal the SupremeCourt shall retry the cause, as well as theIssues of fact as of law, and may cause testi
mony to be taken In addition to that givenIn the court below, and may amend the
record of the nroceedlnes below as truth
anu justice may require; ana on sucn retrial
and nearing every question snail oe open
and the decision of the Supreme Courtthereon shall be final and conclusive.
Should no anneal be taken as aforesaid, the
decree or tne court Deiow snau oe nnai ana
conclusive.
TJrion the rendition of anv fudement of the
court confirming any claim, it shall be the
duty of the attorney of the United States to
notify the Attornev-Genera- In writing, of
such inclement. Etvln? him a clear state
ment or tne case ana tne points uecmeu uv
the court, which statement shall be verified
by the certificate of the presiding Judge of
said court; and in any case in which such
statement shall not be received by the At- -
torney-uenera- i witnin sixty aays next alterthe rendition ot such Judgment the right of
anneal on the Dart of the United States
shall continue to exist until six months next
after the receipt of such statement. And ifthe Attorney-Genera- l shall so direct, It shallbe the duty of the clerk of the court totransmit the record of any cause in which
nnai judgment nas been renaereu to tne Atto-
rney-General for his examination. In all
cases it shall be the duty of the Attorney-General to Instruct the attorney for theUnited States what further course to pursue
ana wnetner or not an appeal snau rje taxen.Sko. 10. That when anv decision of con
firmation shall become final, the clerk of the
court In which the final decision shall be had.
shall certify that fact to the Commissioner
of the General Land Office, with a copy of
the decree of conilrmation, which shall
plainly state the location, boundaries and
area of the tract confirmed. The said Com
missioner shall thereupon without delay
cause the tract so confirmed to be surveyed
at the cost of the United States. When any
sucn survey snau nave neen maae ana re-
turned to the Surveyor-Genera- l of the re
spective Territory or State, and the plat
thereot completed, tne surveyor-uenera- i
shall elve notice that the same has been
done, by publication once a week, for four
consecutive weexs in two newspapers, one
published at the capital of tne Territory or
state, anu tne otner (ii any sucn mere Dei
published near the land so surveyed, such
notices to be published in both the Spanish
and English languages; and the Surveyor-Genera- l
shall retain such survey and platIn his office for public Inspection for thelull period of ninety days from the date
or tne nrst pu Diication oi nonce in ine news-
paper published at the capital of the Terri-
tory or State.
If, at the expiration of such period, no ob-jection to such survey shall have beenfiled with him, he shall approve the same
and forward It to the Commissioner of the
General Land Office. If, within the said
period of ninety days, objections are made to
such survey, either by any party claiming
an interest in th confirmation or bv anv
party claiming an interest in the tract em- -Dracea in tne Burvey or any part tnereoi,
such oblectlon shall be reduced towritine.
stating distinctly the Interest of the objector and the grounds of his objection, and
s) irned bv him or his attorney, and filed with
the Surveyor-Genera- with such affidavits
or other proofs as he may produce In sup
port oi nis oojection. At tne expiration oithe said ninety, days, the Surveyor-Genera- l
shall forward such survey, with the objec-
tions and proofs filed in support of, or In op-
position to, such objections, and his report
thereon, to the Commissioner of the Gen-
eral Land Office.
Immediately upon receipt of any such sur-
vey, with or witnout objections thereto, the
said Commissioner shall transmit the same,
with all accompanying papers to the courtin which the final aecision was made for its
examination of the survey and of any ob-jections and proofs that may have beenfiled, or shall be furnished; and the
said court shall thereupon determine if the
said survey is In substantial accordance
with the decree of conflrmatton. If found
to be correct, the court shall direct Its clerk
to indorse upon the face of the plat Its ap-
proval. If found to be Incorrect, the court
shall return the same for correction In such
particulars as it shall direct When any
survey is finally approved by the court, ft
shall be returned to the Commissioner of
the General Land Office, who shall as soon
as may be cause a patent to be Issued thereonto the confirmee. One-hal- f of the necessary
expenses of making the survey and plat pro-
vided for in this section and in respect of
which a patent shall be ordered to be issued,
shall be paid by the claimant or patentee,
and shall be a lien on said land, which maybe enforced bv the sale of so much thereof
as may be necessary for that purpose, afterdefault of payment thereof for six months
next after tbe approval of such survey and
plat; and no patent shall Issue until suchpaymentSeo. H. That the provisions of this acthall extend to any city lot, town lot, villagelot farm lot orpasture lot claimed directly
or Immediately under any grant which maybe entitled to confirmation by the United
States, for the establishment of a city, town,
or villaee. bv the Spanish or Mexican Gov.
ernment, or the lawful authorities thereof;but the claim for said city, town, or village
shall be presented by the corporate authori-
ties of the said city, town, or village; or
wnere me lanu upon wnicn aia city, town,
or village is situated was originally grantedan Individual the claim shall be presented
by, or In tbe name of, said individual or his
legal representatives.Seo. 12. That all claims mentioned In sec-
tion six of this act, which are by the provis-ions of this act authorized to be prosecuted,
shall at the end of two years from the tak-
ing effect of this act, If no petition In respecttbe same shall have been filed as herein-before provided, be deemed and taken, in
all courts and elsewhere, to be abandoned
and shall be forever barred:
Provided, That In any case where It shall
come to the knowledge of the court that
minors, married Women, or persons non
compos mentis are interested In any land
claim or matter brought before the court Ithall be iu duty to appoint a guardian adlitem for such persons under disability and
require a petition to be filed In their behalf,in other cases, and if necessary to appoint
counsel for the protection of their rights.The Judges, respectively, of said court are
I mmm a mm m
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I
ABSOLUTELY PURE
monies Will be followed by a banquet and
general good time.
The ball game between the Athletics
and the Ravens at the college grounds re-
sulted in a score of 13 to 14 in favor of
the Athletics. The successful team chal-
lenges the Ravens to another game on
Sunday next for a prize of two balls and
bats.
The A., T. & S. F. will in a few days
announce a rate of 1 cent a mile to the
territorial fair at Albuquerque in Septem-
ber. The rates will cover points between
Albuquerque, El Paso, Denver and Silver
City, and will apply only to round trip
tickets. This rate is certainly liberal
enough.
Capt. John Ayers received from
the war department the appointment as
custodian oi the Ft. Marcy, reservation,
and he will enter upon his duties at once.
The appointment is an excellent one,
giving universal satisfaction. Not the
least pleasant feature about it for Capt.
Ayers is the fact that it carries with it a
salary of $50 per month.
Abe Spiegelberg left yesterday for a
month's tour through the interior of Mex-
ico where he will purchase a large collec-
tion of Mexico curios, minerals, blankets,
pottery, etc,, with which to stock his new
business venture here. He will occupy
DEERINC HARVESTING MACHINERY
HOTELPALACE
First
Class.
Santa Fe,
W. --A.. MCKENZIE,
HARDWARE.
RUMSEY
BURNHAM,
New Mexico
Plumbing, Cas and
Steam Fitting.
ami jarelully studied.
not be Excelled in their Season,
FISf HER BREWING CO.
HAirvrAtrrvKKKB o
The New- Term Opened this forenoon
1'ointH 1iivo1t1 lu Two Cases
Just lieolded.
The business of the former term of the
supreme court having been closed up on
Saturday, the new term opened this
morning with a full bench present. The
list of cases as set for trial by the clerk
was called over and a few unimportant
changes made, after which the court took
a recess till 2 p. m. in order
that the bar association might havo the
use of the court room fore-
noon.
On Saturday afternoon motionB for a
reheariniz in the Ortiz mine grant and the
case of Pryor vs the Portsmouth Cattle
company were filed.
lhe decision of the court in the case oi
C. H. Uildersleev et al vs. the New Mex-
ico Mining company is one ef the most
important, not only to the parties direct
ly interested, but to the whole people of
the territory, lt involved the title to the
Ortiz mine grant located in Santa Fe
county, upou which are situated the old
and new placers, the town oi lioiores, as
well as the famous "Ortiz" mine, the
main shaft of which is the center of the
grant which was made by the govern
ment of Mexico in the year idd to jobo
Francisco Ortiz and Ignaeio Cano, jointly
as the discoverers of the mine. The
property is very rich, and has been in
litigation since 1865, when Judge Clever,
then delegate to congress, appeared for
the contestants, and Stephen B. Elkins
for the representatives of the grantors.
This suit was decided for the defendants,
after which no further attempts were
made against the title until 1880, when
euits were commenced, the final result of
which was only reached in this territory
by the decision juBt handed down by
the court. Whether it will be taken
to a higher court is a question.
:V motion for a has been made
and is now pending.
It was claimed by plamtius, that ig-
naeio Cano, one of the original grantees of
the mine, died in 1841 seized of one-ha- lf
of the property, which was acquired by
purchase from his heirs. The defendant
claimed that in 1840 Caro conveyed Iub
interest to Ortiz; that Ortiz and bis wife,
having no children, on the 15th day of
August, 1S41, made a mutual will by
which each willed to the other all his or
her property; that Ortiz died in 1848. His
widow entered into possession of the
grant and in 1853 conveyed all her inter-
est in the property for the benefit of the
defendant company, which has remained
in its possession ever since. The court
holds this will to have been valid, and that
the statute of limitations (ten years) bad
run against the plaintiff claimants, thus
atlirniing the judgment of the court below.
Messrs. Warren, FiBke, Preston, Smith and
Bums appeared for the plaintins in error,
and .solicitor General Bartlett and Mr. W.
T. Thornton for the defendant company.
In the case of the city of Albuquerque
vs. Chas. Zeiger, wherein the city sued
for assessments for street improvements,
Mr. Zeiger wins. This decision sustains
Judge Brinker in his holding that there
was no authority under the old municipal
incorporaticn act for towns and cities to
charge adjoining property with the cost of
street improvements. Under an act of
the recent legislature this authority has,
however, been specifically granted, and it
is under that law that street improve-
ments may now be ordered and enforced.
Chills and fever of three years standing
cured by Simmons Liver Regulator.
E. Watkius, Watkins House Uptonville,
Ky.
Eighteen Thousand Acres Returned to
the Fubilc Domain.
Surveyor General Hobart in his annual
report shows that in June last a new
survey was made of the Las Trampas
grant, No. 27, located in Rio Arriba conn
ty, about forty miles north of Santa Fe,
and that under the new survey the area
of this confirmed grant has been reduced
from 40,460 acres to 28,431 acres, thus
restoring to the public domain about
18,000 acres. The original survey was
made in November, 187(5. The grant to
ttie town of Las Trampas was approved
by the surveyor general, August 1, 1859,
and confirmed by congress June 21,
18(30. The survey has been forwarded to
the general land office for approval.
Take Take ! Take Simmons Liver Re-
gulator for dyspepsia, constipation and
heartburn.
Nat Norfleet Out of Luck.
N. M. Norfleet's new home at Aransas
City was burned the other day. A local
paper says:
The fire originated from the explosion
of a gasoline stove, and in a short time
the building was completely enveloped in
flames, having no water or other
means of fighting the fire. The loss,
including furniture, household ef-
fects, etc., amounts to about $4,000,
Everything was consumed by the
flames, the family only escaping with
their lives. Mr. Norfleet has the sym-
pathy of the entire community in his
misfortune.
In this connection Mr. Norfleet writes :
"I will be back in New Mexico before
spring. I go from here to South Amer-
ica for three months. If you see any one
talking'of coming to this country you had
better tell them to stick to New Mexico,
as she lays over it two to one. It is only
93 in the shade and getting hotter."
Book-keepe- and other of sendentary
habits cure constipation with Simmons
Liver Regulator.
KOUND ABOUT TOWN.
The annual rain period seems to be on.
Special meeting Santa Fe lodge No. 2,
K. of P., this evening, at 8 o'clock; all
kuigbts invited to attend.
The New MkxicoBar association opens
its annual meeting in the supreme court
chamber at 10 a. m.
First fly : How do vou like this new
fly paper? Second fly: Oh, I am just
,iead stuck on it.
Why the streets are not cleaned up and
kept clean is one of these things no fel-
low can find out.
The traveling public's convenience
would be greatly served by the location
of one or more platform lamps at the A.,
T. & si. F. depot.
Home seventy-fiv- e people went oat on
an excursion and basket picnic at San
lldefonso grove yesterday. Capt. John
Gray as mayordomo and everybody bad a
good time.
LosTBetween the old Stinson orchard
and the federal building, a small nickle
battery marked "actina." Suitable re-
ward if returned to Mrs. T. B. Catron or
this office.
Germama lodge, K. of P., will have a
public installation of its newly elected
officers night, and the cere
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Torpid Liver onitipatioi
DROPS GOUT E8ury
For those complaints tako Simmons
I.Ivor llosrnhitor. It keeps the stomach
ileariinl re vents any of tlio above poisons
from trottini in the system, or, If there
rlreaily it w ill drive them out.no matter
how etronjrly rooteil or and
yon will again have uooil health and bo
happy.
Have yen n pain in the side, haek or
under the shoulder-Mad- ? It is not rheu-
matism but dyspepsia. Take Simmons
I.ivel Kegulalor.
Does vein- - heart throb violently after
lnur.unrexertion or excitement It is not
heart disease, but indigestion.
Tako Simmons Liver Regulator.
il n matter of rmi'eivei tiuty to humanity 1
in le:ir mv tin imi'.iilni virtues
of imninns l.iv.T Kt";iil:iti"i:", It' people routd
know what a sokikiiil nu liri nc it , there
Id lie manv :i 'iiy'"i iaa witlinui a patient ami
v r.u lll aveii. foii-- -
in:'.tlli:-l.- in i:ul iri.tl snt.. tioii. I had, fnr
v ve;us I'l't-- a plivsit :il wreck from a
iiaaiiun ut" .til tin mitrnwth of
Lfia v 'i'v ' st''m, nfi'l, ovrn uink-- the skillful
Is of r. I. V. (ones of this city, I had
rtip.d if a well woman atin.
Sin::-it- ; i ivr r r was to
1 irleil it: it heli-- nir, ar.l it the only
t that ever did nif itnv '.rood. persevered in
u: ;e and am now in health. know
yo'.iv medicine cured me and I alwavs keep it as a
relia Mf 'MHtidhV in my family." Mrs, Mark
Ray Camden. AU.
METEOROLOGICAL.
Saiita Fe, N. M., July 2ti, J891.
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CONNECTIONS.
ALBUQTJKRQUK-- A., T. A 8, F. Railway for all
polnu east and south.
Freacott & ArizonaPlentrllW,for Fort Whipple and r res
cotb
BAR8TOW --California Southern lallway forLpi
Aeles, ban Diego and other southern
points.
Pacific for Ban FranclBCO,
".cramento and northern California points.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
is made by sleeping carteiVubau Francisco and Kansas I lty. or
teu Mego and Los Angeles and Clcago.
The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Inaccessible to tourist, can easilyi ,Lrhed by taking this Hue, via Peach
awlM., awI a stage TriJe thence of but twentyree noles This canon is the grandest and
most wonderful of nature's work.
Stop Off at Flagstaff
and wild tuikey In thond hnnt bear, detr
pine b rests of the Han aucist eSouutalrs. or visit the ancient ruins of the
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
Honif-soN- , tteneral Manager.
w. A Bimsri.1., lien. Pass. Agt
F. ' Hkhhy Getl. Agl Alhnqnergne. N M.
Notice for Publication.
33U9.
Land Office at Santa Kb, N. M
JulyS, 1891. j
Noliie is hprebv piven Itiat the fol.ot
in named settler has filol notice of
to make final proof of his claim,
and that said proof will he made before
reuister and receiver at Santa he, N. M
on August 27, 1KS11, viz: Maximo
Jara-millo- ,
for the e 'A, se i, sec 1, tp 27 n, r
fj. tbo follnuine witnesses to
prove hie continumis residence npoD and
cultivation of, said land, viz: Jose Ines
Efquibel. David Tafolla, Francisco Oar-
-
oia, Antonio jaramiiio, m nci.o
ilia, N. M. , . .
Kainst the allowance of such proof, or
who knows oi any uiwmi
under the law and the regulations of the
.lonurtn.ent. wl)V SUth proof
should not be allowed, will be Kiven an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
and place to cross examine the witnesses
of said claimant, and to offer in rebuttal
of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mofkihon, Register.
Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
FINEST MINERAL WATERS.
.
Orders by Mall or Telegraph will receive Prompt Attention & Despatch.
-- CLARENDON GARDEN- -
SANTA IPS, IT. :M .
Hot Houses & Orchard, Choicest Cut Flowers
AT ALL SEASONS.
Wedding Bouquets and Floral Designs a Specialty. The Latest
Powder
A few fine Jersey and graded cows for
le at Santa Fe dairy ; enquire of E.
Andrews.
Quit claim and warranty deeds for sale
at tne Nkw Mexican printing office.
RECENT ARRIVALS
At No. 4
Car New California Potatoes,
Car Patent Imperial Flour,
Toilet Soaps, Confectionery, Belle
Creole and Cold Medal Cigars,
esf Lemons, Bananas, Pineapples,
Piloncilfo, Peabody Creamery Butter,
Milcher and Rolled tiering, Im-
ported Cinger Aie, etc.
H. B. Cartwright, Prop
BUSINESS NOTICES.
WANTS.
AGENTS. Free prepaid outfitWANTED Several of our salesmen have
earned from 70 to SlOO a week for years past. P.
O. Box 1371, New York.
Attention, O. A. R.l
Listen to this tale of joy: The A., T. &
8. F. R. R. company will make a rate of
one fare for the round trip, for the ft. A.
R. encampment at Detroit. Tickets will be
sold in New Mexico July 29 to 31 inclu-
sive, good for continuous passage, and to
reach Detroit not later than August 3.
Final limit August 13. The G. A. R. of
Kansas have selected the Santa Fe route
as the official route, and will leave Lamed
at 8.13 a. m. Saturday, August 1. For
further information call on W. M. Smith,
Ticket Agent.
For Sale One hundred acre alfalfa
and vineyard ranch in the famous Mesilla
valley, N. M. Will guarantee to show
that with proper management the place
will pay over $2,000 a year. Will give a
decided bargain for terms, etc.; address
J. W. DAwsoN.Mesilla, N. M.
Palace Hotel.
Parties wishing to stay over a week will
find greatly reduced rates at the Palace
hotel.
Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
gallon at Colorado saloon.
wrTrnttiinu pimnrnii jas. fenton.it I tH NAnl aUHht rl,
..,
atP.tterson&Co',
livery barn.
Milk Punch, 10c a glass, at Colora
rado saloon.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
loon.
SECOND HAND STORE.
Goods bought and sold Trade.
sale and fix sewing: machines
neeuies ot all kinas tor sale, uoto M. B. APODACA.One door next to Gold's Ma
seum.
jicmiBE Hotel,
Southeast cor. Plaza.
SANTA FE, - S. M.
Cenirtll) Locilei, Enilrefj Betlled,
fERMS - $2 per Day
Special Rates by the week
J. T. FORSHA, Propr
NO. 6.
IS THE BEST PLACE
In Santa Fa to Bay all Kinds or
Staple and Fanej
GROCERIES
At Lowest Prices.
The Seneca Brand of Canned
Goods, nothing better to be ba-d-
Try them.
A Fresh Stock of Crackers,
Confectionery, Cigars & Tobacco.
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables a
specialty.
The celebrated Hesston Cream-
ery Butter Always nice.
Chas. L. Bishop.
Major T. D. Burns, a solid and substan-
tial citizen of Rio Arriba county, is here
attending the sessions of the board of
penitentiary commissioners.
Associate Justice A. A. Freeman, of
the territorial supreme court, accompanied
by his daughter, arrived yesterday and
has taken apartments at the Palace.
Hon. John R. DeMier, who is well
versed in prison matters, came up this
morning from Las Cruces to attend to his
duty as penitentiary commissioner. He
can be found at the Palace.
Col. W. L. Rynerson, well known and
popular throughout New Mexico, is in
the city from Las Cruces. He has busi-
ness before the supreme court and is
domiciled at the Palace.
Mrs. E. L. Bartlett left last night for
Albuquerque to attend a meeting of the
New Mexico board of World's exposi-
tion managers, which is being held there
Mayor W. T. Thornton, president of the
New Mexico board of World's exposition
managers, went to Albuquerque last night
to preside over a meeting of the board
there
Hon. Ambrosio Pino is in to-d- from
Galisteo to attend the meeting of the
penitentiary board, of which he is a
member. Mr. Pino brings good news as
to the progress of the farming industry
in his section.
Judge W. C. Hazledine, the able and
successful attorney for the A. & P. rail
road, is in the city from Albuquerque in
attendance on the supreme court where
he has several important cases pending.
He stops at the Palace.
Hon. J. R. Armijo, of Bernalillo, one
of the most prominent and best citizens
of New Mexico, came up from the south
this morning to attend the sessions of the
board of penitentiary commissioners, of
which he is a member.
At the Exchange: E. W. "White, Ari
zona ; Manuel Gonzales, Thomas Gon
zales, Albuquerque; W. C. Hickman,
Silver City ; E. Masher, Chicago ; Amado
Romero, Las Vegas ; A. L. Branch , Mora ;
F. W. Honeywell, Pueblo ; Jas. Lucas,
Cerrillos.
At the Palace: A. A. Freeman, Miss
Freeman, Socorro; Wm. C. Hazeldine,
Albuquerque; A. A. Jones, Las Vegas;
Simon Daum, Chicago; J. W. Dwyer,
Raton ; W. L. Rynerson, Las Cruces, C.
J. Moore, Chicago ; W. B. Childers, Al-
buquerque, J. R. DeMier, Las Cruces ; II.
B. Fergusson, Wm. H. Whiteman, Albu-
querque; J. R. Armijo, Bernalillo.
Mr. Van Pelt, editor of the Craig, Mo.,
Meteor, went to a drug store at Hillsdale,
Iowa, and asked the physician in attend'
ance to give him a dose of something for
cholera morbus and looseness of the
bowels. He Bays : "I felt so much bet-
ter the next morning that I concluded to
call on the physician and get him to fix
me up a supply of the medicine. I wsb
surprised when he handed me a bottle of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar-rhc-
Remedy. He said he prescribed it
regularly in his practice and found it the
best he could get or prepare. 1 can testify
to its efficiency in my case at all events."
or sale by V. M. Creamer.
Proclamation of Keaard.
Whereas, On July 23, 1891, Frank H,
Currence, Charles R. Huber, James Gould
and Joseph Clark, convicts confined in
the territorial penitentiary, escaped from
said penitentiary and are still at large :
Therefore, The territory of New Mex-
ico will pay for the arrest and delivery of
each of said convicts to the superintend
ent of said penitentiary the sum of $100.
Jj. JiRADFORD PRINCE,
Governor of New Mexico.
Notice for Publication.
Homestead No 3721.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
July 25, 1891. f
Notice is hereby given that the follow
ing named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, anu that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M. on Sept. 2, 1891, viz: N.
Reginald D'Arcy for the nsw and 8
Yt nw sec. 17, tp. 19 n, r 3 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, viz :
Joseph S. Eagle, John W. Walton, Ed-
ward Beaumont, James Smith, of Archu-
leta, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
and place to e the witnesses
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by the claim-
ant. A. L. Morrison, Register.
V DELICIOUS
Flavoring
Extracts
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
Vanilla : Of perfect purity.
Lemon - Of great strength.
Orange --
Almond Eoonomy In their use-
Flavor as'delloatelynv V1U.T I
nd dalloloualy as the freah frtiHa
irarisian iuouos m use
Santa Fe Fruits, which can
ADDRESS
one room in the Spiegelberg store house
now in process of construction.
Again it must be acknowledged that
the government of the city of Santa Fe
has so far been conducted in a very
economical and straightforward man
ner. Of course, absolutely nothing has
been done so far by the new mayor and
city government, but as the earth has still
2,200,000 years to exist, there is plenty
of time ahead.
Messrs. H. B. Cartwright and T. P.
Gable got home yesterday from a five
days trip on horseback to the lakes at the
head of the Rio Santa Fe. They fished
up the stream and back, catching over
100 trout. At the lakes their stay was
brief because of the rain and hail that
falls almost daily at this season of the
year. They encountered several snow
banks on the trip.
E. T. Webber, a Denver capitalist who
has invested somewhat largely in Santa
Fe property, is represented by the Denver
Times as saying that he has unbounded
faith in the capital city, and he thinks
that with its undeveloped resources and
its geographical position on a direct line
between Denver and Old Mexico, and
San Francisco and Galveoton, it is bound
to have a great future.
The board of penitentiary managers is
is in session y at the office of the
institution, all the commissioners being
present. Only the consideration of ac-
counts occupied the forenoon, outside of
discussing the purchase of canned fruits
and milk and instructing the physician
to limit the supply of such luxuries.
The board will probably be in session
over
Last Thursday's rain storm took the
form of a cloud burst In the Santa Fe
canon, and the flood marks show the
water in the stream to have been higher
than at any time since the summer of
1880. Great quantities of lose rock were
washed from the mountain sides into the
canon, and several bridges were either
wrecked or so badly damaged as to be
well nigh impassable. It is now a pretty
serious undertaking to drive a vehicle to
Monument Rock. A few days' work,
however, would serve to make the road
fairly good and somebody ought to see
that it is attended to. This is a matter
that the livery men could well afford to
look after.
AN EASTERM INVESTOR TALKS.
Santa Fe's Present and Future as Noted
hy Mr J. Watson Vail, a Recent
Visitor.
To the Editor of the Daily New Mexican.
PouanKEEPsiE, N. Y.July 22,1891.
Dear Sir : I have just returned to my
eastern home after a very pleasant trip to
New Mexico. A week of the time was
spent in the ancient, at the same time
new city of Santa Fe. In my opinion, no
one can see and feel the delicious climate
of Santa Fe without a strong desire to
talk about it. I believe there is nothing
elsewhere on the American continent to
com Dare with it.
There is unmistakable evidence that
Santa Fe is at last awakening to a reali-
zation of its owd beauty andgreat natural
advantages, and it is my firm conviction
that its transition from the sleepy old
Spanish town to the bright, active and
prosperous modern city, will be accom-
plished with a degree of speed that will
astonish its most sanguine well wishers. Of
course the hearty of all live
and enterprising citizens is needed.
The new mayor and council have a
great work before them, and it should be
commenced at once ; streets must be wid-
ened and straightened, side walks must
be laid, obstructions removed and streets
cleaned, and properly lighted.
Ail of this costs money, and the people
must be taxed, and if necessary the city
bonded. We outsiders who have invested
our money in Santa Fe real estate are
anxious to pay our full proportion of taxa-
tion, and we want to be taxed liberally.
So long as the money is carefully and
honestly applied toward the improvement
of the city, the more taxes we pay, the
better we are suited.
As I travel through the country, I find
Santa Fe is being much talked about, and
the talk is of a kind most favorable. With-
out its hundred other advantages, the cli-
mate of Santa Fe alone should make it a
great city. Very sincerely yours,J. Watbon Vail.
PERSONAL.
Hon. Ben. M, Read and family returned
yesterday from a weeks' visit to friends in
Las Vega.
Judge W. H. Whiteman, the efficient
territorial attorney for the 2d district, is
in the capital in attendance on the su-
preme court.
Hon. A. L. Branch, one of the wide-
awake citizens of Mora and member of
the penitentiary board, is here on official
business.
President J. W. Dwyer, of the board of
penitentiary commissioners, came down
from Springer last night and put np at
the Palace hotel.
Clarendon Garden, Santa Fe, N. M.
John D. Allan,
Real Estate Dealer,
SANTA FE, N. M.
Have customers for property in all parts of the city. Leave
description of your property with me.
Plaza Restaurant !
MEALS AT ALL H0UKS DAY OE NIGHT. SHORT
OEDEES A SPECIALTY.
X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.
A SPECIAL OFFER
GREAT BARG-AHsT- S
AT COST
For the next 30 days we will sell the bal-
ance of our summer goods at exact
eastern cost.
AT COST
chance.
Lin in & Co.
Avail yourself of this special
nil
RIPTIW- DRU- -PITIES
